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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
VOL.

XXVI.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY
may be dug or home may shelter!
down to the foothills where mill and
furnace may be sot up and town may
rise; and far out on the prairie where
(arms shall He. So the snows will
make the parched desert blossom as
a garden; nor can man ever destroy
these great sources of power as he
ptiolled the .sources of water supply

MEETING OF
RUSSIAN
ANARCHISTS

ill

EVENING, AUGUST, 22, 1005.

NO. 248

CRUISE OF THE BRITISH
CHANNEL FLEET TO BALTIC.

PEACE CONFERENCE MEETING
POSTPONED UNTIL TOMORROW

BIO FIRE
IN EAST

Aug. 22. In view of the
disturbed political conditions In the
Scandinavian peninsula nnd the re
cent activities of the German emperor
;:, tnut directPn it is but natural that
keen Interest should be manifested in
St. the rrulH of the iintish channel fleet,
mcn
sianeu ror MO HalUC
sea. The admiralty, however,
disclaims any political motive in choo- Heavy Loss Only Partly Covered
sing this unusual locality for naval
by Insurance
maneuvers. It is stated that the fleet
will pay no ceremonious visits, that
the Ilultlc Is an open sea and that the
fleet la simply on a crulso to exectite Several Pretentious Building Burned
maneuvers.
city win lou Heavily Owing to
Deduction of Elevated Railroad.

'i

PORTLAND

.

the older states.
Real Reason is That Wnte Has Not Received Final Word From
Here at the edge of the granary of
t c.
n
Di...U...w
i auurc i occreiancj to
rcicouui , muiuugn c.:l
Revolutionists in America Con- the world, at the gateway that opens
vompicie
toward the Far East and its hundreds
Protocols is Alleged to b
(he Cause Only
of millions of people; here, surrounddemn Imperial Ukase
ed by rugged steeps and influenced by
Slitht Hope That Czar May Follow
such scenery as Inspires to energy,
to sturdy morals and Invincible courRoosevelt's Advice
Speeches of Most Incendiary Type age, what will prevent
and
quicker
Delivered In Which Ciar ie Threatgreater progress in Industry, Ingenuity
ened and the United 8tate$ la De- and wealth
than this nation has ever
e
In
Anarch-istlclared to be
Danger of an
known?
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 22. It has from either articles 5 or 9.
LITTLE CHANGE IN YEL.
Revolution.
Here, where all needed raw ma been decided to postpone until tomorLOW FEVER SITUATION
Important Conference.
terials abound, why shall not steel and row the meeting of the conference
22. At 1 o'clock
Portland. Ore., Aug. 22. A lire
Portsmouth,
Aug.
lumber, copper and gold, silver and which was to have taken place this
New Orleans, La., Aug. 21 Show- which i.trta1 Ir. a restatt-u'- i.
oa tb
Xew York, Aug. 22. A meeting. of other metals be made into such things afternoon. The' failure of the secre- today the personal representative of
President Roosevelt was closeted with
the Russian revolutionary
league as will answer the demands of the taries to complete the protocols Is M. WItto and Baron Rosen at the ers tod.iy promised some amelioration north side of east Stark street about
of the high temperature but nher-wis- ono hundred feet
was held last night on the east side thousands of miles of Pacific coasts given as the reason.
east of Union ave
navy yard. Tho appointment for th
there was little change in tho
to discuss the ukase Issued by Em- and the Islands and of the Far East
M. Witte has not received a final conference was made
nue, destroyed four blocks in which
Secthrough
now
which
fever
situation.
Nicholas.
New
tremendous
yellow
cases at
All the
trlb. word from St.
things
pay
peror
Petersburg. It was retary rierco last night. It is not noon since ! p. m ,
was business center of Old East Port'1: strongly condemned the new speakers
Russian ute to the makers In the Atlantic ' expected this morning.
Monday, eleven;
did
not
known
who
It
the
of
the
yet
emissary
states
to
total
and
to
cases
land
the
carriers
ana
date
fi.
ruse
a
between
as
1,457;
deaths
early today. The loss Is approxcharacterized it
the come nnd therefore with Wltte's au president Is. The conference between
pjan,
total to date 211.
to gain the sympathy of other con- East and the West?
J1BO.OO0. The insurance
imately
thorization. Mr. Plencon, who was Wltte, Rosen and the president's mesprob
stitutional governments.
Fortunately this need mean to the hard at work
covers
a third of the loss. With
the
1:10
ably
Russian
ended
at
this
afternoon.
proupon
senger
A meeting of avid anarchists was man in the East little more than an
went to Mr. Sato, the Japanese Witte and Rosen" returned to the ho- NEW COMMISSION
held In another hall to discuss the
sy nnd profitable chance from old tocol,
COMPANY but few exceptions the twenty buildand suggested a postpone- tel. The president's messenger resecretary,
ings destroyed were shacks, mostly
ukase. Speeches of the most Incen- scenes and old methods to new sur- ment. Baron Komura
approved and mained behind in the naval ntores
diary type were delivered. Emperor roundings and better ways. To the the announcement was Issued.
occupied by Chinese laundries and
As the building.
W. D. Wood of Hutchinson, Knns., second
and progressive man such
Nicholas was subjected to torrents of
hand stores. Thers were,
situation
Wltte
could
stands.
Mr.
if
not
McGraw.
the
he
and
Walter
president's
special
O'Brien and Col. R. G. however, several
abusive language and threats also "bangf will bring decreased cost and would, recede or
eithon
pic
took
to
the
train
compromise
messenger,
Oyster Head of this city have formed the tures, in the burnedpretentious incluc'..
were made. The United States will Virrrr trains. To his helpers it may er articles 5
district,
9 Bay.
nonor
was
McGraw
article
Las
(Sakalln)
Live
absolutely
Stock
Vegas
mean
Commlslon
Increased comfort, more leisure
soon undergo an anarchistic revoluI:K the C.d Cully bloclWhe Kidderly
nnd better health. To the multitudes (indemnity). Although it seems to be committal as to his errand, and de' company and make the following state block on the east side of
tion, declared the speakers.
Oand ave
to
Is
a
mes
still el'ned
ment to the public:
say whether he bore
of consumers It may easily bring bet- hoping against hope, there
nue ar.l tne East Portland I. 0.0 F.
a
will
the
tn
to
from
take
Russian
The
possibility
envoys
emperor
members
sage
pres
ter goods nnd lower prices. To all
composing the above
LONG DELAYED STEAMER
firm desire to Inform their friends. nail, in addition to this the cltv will
it mav mean broadened markets Bnd President Roosevelt's advice and take ident.
lose heavily on account of the
ATHIS ARRIVES IN NEW YORK.
the
only step' which, the president
and the live stock shippers generally
Pronounced for Peace.
that Insurance against financial reroadways burned.
thinks, can save the conference from
Paris Aug. 22.The St Petersburg mat tney nave opened a house nt
New York, Aug. 22 The Donald verses which comes from having many wreck.
of
The
Union
Stock Yards, Hutchinson. Kas ,
Temps says:
correspondent
scattered Rources of revenue.
Steamship company's steamer Athis,
There is a strong intimation that council held at Peterhof pronounced for the purpose of handling live stock
In all that vast sweep of country
disabled at sea and long overdue, arthe Japs a.re prepared to make a by a small majority for the conclu- on a commission.
DISTRICT COURT
rived off Scotland lightship during the from the Arctic to Mexico, such fields proposition when the conference re- sion of peace and the emperor ordered
for
in
but
our
own
is
Kas..
located
Hutchinson,
235
enterprise exist;
night In tow of a steamer from, the Rocky
NOW
mountains onlv are all condi- assembles. But there Is nothing to the Russina delegates to make a new mnes west or Kansas City on the
West Indies.
indicate
are
to
to
recede
relative
they
Indemnity.
proposition
prepared
their best. There the clouds
main lines of both A. T. & S. F. and
The passengers of the Athis, on tions at
Rock Island railroads, and also has.
oring new moisture to the summits
IN HAND
landing today, reported that a fa- every
an
and
snows
the
as
day.
melt
important branch of the Missouri'
fM
mine on board caused small mutinies
IN
HOOK
THE
TOILS
there the climate Is health
Pacific railroad from the northwest
among the ship's crew of eighteen constantly;
ful and pleasant all the year, and the
From Colorado Springs comes the and southeast and in addition the
In the case of M. C Pacheca v
A
was
Chinamen.
heloer
negro
the skillful and the frugal
Hook has de-- Hutchinson Southern railroad which Jose Gallegos, In which judgment for
j Information that Mrs.
stabbed during one of the flgh.. but diligent,
Dr. M. B. Hook has not succeedel c,are(1 her intention of pushing the penetrates an important live stock a small amount was rendered bv the
the officers and passengers wo not will prosper more than ever before.
There
most vigorously, and has repeat section or Oklahoma, thus mak Ins- alcalde of
will
be
mvriads
to
busy
tolling
one
time
At
menaced.
the answer
precinct No. 20, Colfax
in escaping the meshes of the lap.. .case
seriously
the
demands
asserted that she will give no Hutch inson a desirable distributing county, an appeal to the district court
of
the
edly
of
people
had was cw.i b'lne
only wafer to
The Denver News of yesterday says; quarter either to her husband or Miss point for feeder and stocker
cattle. being refused, an application has been
boiled jtt'J covulensed. On swallow the rich coasts of Mexico and of South
Pursued by the authorities of Kl DeMay.
en route from the range country to filed by the
of
the
millions
America,
the
and
Japan
a day wm
that the
this process furnished.
plaintiff
swarmine multlulde of China, of In Paso county for over three weeks, Dr.
the farming and feeding districts of papers In the suit bepraying
sent up to the
Merritt B. Hook was last night ar CULMINATION OF PRETTY
dia and of Australia asia.
Kansas. Nebraska. Missouri and Iowa, higher court, whether or no.
'
Far
men have realized that rested in this city by Detectives
The Union stock
.
at Hutchin-- 1
ROMANCE OF HUNGARY.
,.
RAISE DINERO such seeing
and Koehler, working in conjunc
"" uTru u,cu
son are commod ous and well nnln.l.
valuable natural advantages
,u" W.
,nct
tion
soon
OHw,
with
be
Constable
must
as
to water supply and weighing
Larrabee of Colo- prized at their worth,
Tce
Passaic, N, J., Aug. 22. A pretty ped
tne ?y Jhn; CoraE.
Kuard,an
and be sought by many; therefore rado Springs,
facilities
for
the
trade
and
handling
international romance will culminate
are now being remodeled and reDalr- - u,,vr' Ior Permission to cancel a
Dr. Hook was located at the Lewis- St. Petersburg, Aug. 22. It Is an- have secured a few, a very few of the
in the wedding of Miss ed.
. -- . r- C3 mortgage covering certain described
subnounced from Moscow that the
waterpower sites. To make use, of a' on, Eighteenth and Stout streets, and here today
Dobos
Amelia
new
Internal
of
this
and
to
the
few
city
There
there
has
GeorgeJ
in
bad
pf tbesej'orfrs that are" the ad
the city yesterday
scription
only arrived
recently been opened;, reai eBtaie n ine cuy 01 Raton'
loan, are; satisfactory, Jhq r gy: miration of all who know 0f them. morning. At 8:30 last night, in Szecskay, editor of a Hungarian paper convenient to the Union stock, yards - Jose Plnedo of Mora county has inscriptions" thus far "atnOUnl only to have been constructed. Wires have charge of an officer, he left for the nublished at Mc.Keesnort. Pa.
Miss here, a newly and modern equipped stltuted a suit for a legal separation
packing house for the slaughter of .from his spouse, Carolina Le Croux
An imperial ukase was is- been set up to carry power- to
$100,000.
cattle, hogs and sheep, with a ca-- de Plnedo. He sets np la his com- sued August 17th, authorizing the Isto mills and mines hundreds statutory charge preferred
. v . - j ;
garian patriotic affairs in this coun- paclty sufficient to attract the attefl- - plaint that they were lawfully and han- suance of a new internal loan of of miles distant and to furnish light wife.
of a tlon of shippers of fat stock, which if pily wedded by Rev. Manuel Madrid, a
MtSs HAttie DeMay. who Is also try, and while he was editor
".
and heat to towns as far away. And
$100,000,000 ,at five per cent.
on
of sold here would save to the shipper Presbyterian missionary, on October
tinder
ThousMr.
mere
read
the
all that is the
arrest
Szecskay
complaint by
Budapest paper
beginning.
ands of equally good natural oppor- doctor's wife on the same charge, is' her in the Hungarian papers of Amer- an item in freight and other charges 24, 1902, and lived together till De- on their stock. ,
Icerober 27, 1904, on which date she
await capital and energy now awaiting trial in Colorado ica. His admiration for his
ILLINOIS SHOCKED tunities these
unknown,
'
With this announcement we solicit abandoned him and has since con- on
bonds.
out
among
mountains, and will Springs, and is
but patriotic, countrywoman, went so At least a portion of your consign- - .tlnued to reside apart from him.
make the Pacific states a throbbing
Real Spouse Bobs Up.
-In
a
far that he dedicated a poem to her ments, promlsng: First, prompt at-set
w n oim,- workshop
blooming garden.
ij..
Dr. Hook and Miss DeMay are ac
Chicago, Aug. 22. Illinois was
brumm'commissio;
The
sent
and
from
the
it
Budapest.
cused by the doctor's spouse of hav
shaken by an earthquake shortly after
m
t
11 o'clock last night, the n.ust severe
ing lived openly In Colorado Springs acquaintance begun by correspondence judgment we may possess in obtain- to
while
last
here
caused
be
evening,
as man and wife. They lived in ripened into something more when
in recent years. The shock lu t):t G. A. R.
L"
In the
a
instituted
ault
southern part of the state was severe
Were
social
favorites Mr. Szecskay arrived in this country more than the market will pay, while
great
luxury, and
company against Royal W. Lackey of
and the sudden appearance of the docenough to rattle dishes and furniture.
you have alternative of the Missouri
old
of
Las
a
Vegas
Quite number
The houses creaked and the occupants
tor's legal wife on the scene created a year ago. InToday's wedding, which river markets just beyond, as hereto Clayton, Union county, bepraying that
a temporary injunction
took place
St. Stephen's church,
granted by
rushed out in terror. As far north soldiers will attend the national en- consternation among their
many was attended
s fore.
the
court, restraining the defendant
by
prominent
distinct-las Springfield the shock was
friends.
bad
Mrs.
sooner
Hook
No
con
horses
and
effort
If
in
the
Denver.
Cattle,
hogs,
sheep
campment
from
from various parts of the
or encumbering his catfelt. In Chicago it was not noticed.
put in an appearance at the Springs
sgned to us will have our prompt, per tle, orselling
with Richard A.
interfering
Western Kentucky and parts of Ten- to secure a rate as proportionally than her husband and his alleged country.
sonal attention.
Morris
of
Roosevelt
sue
la
county, appointed
to
Fe
Santa
low
as
that
given
nessee and Indiana were shaken.
paramour fled. Coming to Denver
receiver of the property. In the discessful the number will be laTser they stopped at the Lewlston, and NATIONAL TENNIS 8ERIE8
charge of his duties; also to recover
TO BEGIN AT NEWPORT. OWNER OF FAMOUS CABLE
MINE DEAD OF HEART DISEASE judgment against Royal W. Lackey
than otherwise. It is difficult to see it was there Miss DeMay was taken
into custody.
in the sum of f 15.6352. an-- forewhy discrimination should be made
Newport, R. I., Aug. 22. Crack tenThe doctor, it would seem, scented
Anaconda, Mont, Aug. 22. J. C. close a chattel mortgage given to seta
and
of
the
Las
nis
'
from
all
Vegas
Albuquerque
parts
against
players
danger and dropped from sight.
Savery, owner of the famous Cable cure
payment of two promissory
favor of Raton and Santa Fe in the Through the efforts of Captain of De- country are rounding up here for the mine, Is dead of heart disease, aged notes.the The
temporary injunction-prayeof
tennis
lawn
annual
championship!
years.
fixing of rates. If the . latter two tectives Armstrong he was located at the United States which begin to- eighty-threfor was granted, the Drumm
cities get a cent a mile rate the same Ault, Colo., and Constable Larrabee day. The tournament this year will
company Riving a required bond of
went to Ault, but Dr. Hook had moved
$10,000.
In
concession should be granted to Las on to Fort
In
The
be
sections.
three
doubles,
Collins, and from there be
,,
A
WORTHY
CITIZEN
will
which
of
East
the
the
champions
Vegas and other points on the line.
was traced to Denver.
How the Gteaf Trade Opening
contest with the champions of the
The following general order has
Prisoner Handsome and Debonair.
DEATH
West, will be played today, and on
In the Far East Will Develop been issued by the commander of the
G. Clancy, the successful
as thirty, Wednesday the winning pair will chalJ.
The
his
Captain
age
gave
prisoner
of
Mexico:
New
department
r
who departed for his
Miss DeMay acknowledged to lenge Ward and Wright, the present
Every Resource of Thete
YOUNG WIFE
Headquarters Department of New while
Puerto de Luna raaci and tange this
thirty-eigh- t
a
of
The
holders
the
doctor
is
national
years.
championship.
Rouses
ReGrand
of
the
Treasure
Mexico,
Army
Grfat
an
to
man The singles championship will be morning, said
Optic reporter
slender,
public; General Order No. 3. Series handsome,
and possesses all the earmarks of played today and the following that the wool Industry was now at its
Last
about 11 o'clock Dr. Edbest, th9 conditions not having been win B. night
culture. Both he and the woman in days.
Shaw
received a hurry call
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.16, 1905.
so favoraole since 1880, as instance
the case confessed to the fact that
thirty-nintbedside
will
Mrs. 8Imona
annual
of
Pacific
The
Garcia,
Comrades
the
that
be
It may well
the fact that during the Cleveland re- but the woman was dead de
have been living together, but FAMOU8 ENGLISH ARCHITECT
when the
which
encampment of the Grand Armr of they
Wilson
the
tariff
law
Boon be the highway bver
under
disDIE8 IN LONDON TODAY. gime
reached the house. 8hehad(
6f Amer- the Republic will convene in Denver were exceedingly reticent about
about the same quantity of wool for physician
larger part of the products
the case.
cussing
ill a single day, did her
not
been
4
inclusive.
the
to
seek
will
9th,
loom
September
ican furnace and
My wife and I could not agree,"
London, Aug. 22. Alfred Water-hous- which he reeved 120,009 this season housework as usual and last evening
of the department
world. Posthe
of
Headquarters
markets
havgreatest
a well known architect and brought bun only $7,50 , besides
supper as usual and partook
in will be closed at Santa Fe on Sep- laid th doctor last night, "so we deof prepared
sibly the day is not very distant
t
fnfet Miss DeMay prominent member of the royal aca- ing sold lambs to the amountcided
to
of the meal heartily herself. In the
separate,
see
and
will
Denver
in
tember 2, 1905,
Opened
ewes
which the Atlantic states
of
and
droves
born
$7,000,
which, night she began to cough and sudftnd
in love with ber and I love demy, died here today. He was
September '4th. in the district court her fell and wOuld marry her if my in Liverpool in 1830.
their supremacy In manufacturing
Waterhouse netted lihn '.ia.ic'somelv
Then, be- denly passed away from heart failure.
yet,
coun
Of
AM
a
room
Denver
the
county
bv the Pacific states;
con- designed many great buildings in Eng- sides the goo-- rrice of wxl, the lnmb-InDeceased was aged about twenty- and wife would get a divorce. I am
sea stir, vrs hlgMy successful five
when even New England will have to house, opposite the PTaza hotel,
land.
be
can
matter
this
adjustet
fident
years and is survived by her hus
on
Fe
SepSanta
fallat
from
to
again reopened
keep
strain every nerve
throughout.
Felix Garcia, and a young child.
band,
"
I
the tember 11th.
I
at ono time nn She had resided at San Geronlmo being behind her young rival for
Claicy V..
Captain
vh
Fe
Santa
from
Denver
to
.........
.
The
'
fare
'
world's trade. ...
uia huvhuc- - fore coming to Las Vgaa about a
active politicians, uui wnu LI.
of one
MINISTER MAKES INSISTENT
Nor should any be amazed if the nnd Raton will be at the rate on the
of some year ago.
his
and
abhorrence
Ing
years
malie cent a mile for the round trip
contents
himself
he
matters
power of the Rftckies should
political,
& Santa Fe tailPAYMENT BY
DEMANDS
to the polls and voting the
them the center of American manufac- Atchison. Topeka
with
going
stations
other
all
In
while from
turing Industries, for gathered are way,
straight republican ticket from top to
along said route, one fare for the
these mighty mountain ranges
bottom, possibly with the exception
&
Rio
Denver
On
the
round
.
trip.
22The sultan promptly granted the demands of a minor local office or two.
conditions that will favor the operaHoro'fO.
Tangier.
one
cent
Is
the
fare
railway
as the French government is delighted
tion of nriie and of furnace, of factovv Grande
Some years ago he was a member
all points in the territory. French minister, Taillandler, has pre at a forcible means to
bring the sultan of the constitutional convention, where
nnd of farm, even more than they a mile fromfrom
dean
on
either
Fe
sultan
the
Santa
to
energetic
fare
sented
OTebea"
and by The
to terms should, satisfaction not be
have been favored by
road Is $8.45 for the round trip; tick- mand for an Indemnity of $2,000 for Immediately given, including, If neces- his opinions were wlchty and re
coalbed In the East.
spected, but Ills best efforts for th
days.
In these mountain syRtems are ets good for ten
sary, the occupation of the Morocco territory and its Insti'utiotn ' were
the recent arrest of a
St. Paul, Aug. 22. Devastation was
reminded
are
valComrades
forcibly
also demands port. Germany approves the course probably put forth when ha was a wrought on all sides of the twin
minister
The
citizen.
gathered rich stores of the more
of
In order to avail themselves
of the official respon- of France- in resenting the unwarrant- member of the lower houM of tho ter- cities by the storm Sunday night, acued and useful of metals, great forests that
the
and these cheap rates, it ts necessary at siblepunishment
d nine and redwood,
It is believed the ed arre.st. of one of her cit'M.t:
arrest.
the
for
ritorial legislature It wart there that cording to reports Just received here.
to show
thousands of fertile valleys and foot- the time of purchasing a ticket
he made his pre:a';e and Influence Through all the region from Anoka to
of
certificate
agent
hills that slope down to plains that railroad ticket
felt and proved himself equal to ev Fillmore counties, reports tell of loss
are
a
commander
that
you
your
make
post
to
water
BARBAROUSLY
MURDER
RUSSIANS
need but the touch of
emergency that arose. It ia a fact of life and property. Members of
ery
of
the
of
Grand
the
Army
thom feed the nations. Over all this member
known and appreciated that families are missing, and it is be
generally
so
Republic.
and
healthful,
so
pure
Is a climate
CASTAWAY
JAPANESE
CREW
some good, wholesome laws that lieved are buried under debris strewn
and
commander
The
department
its equal
bright and delightful thateast
grace the statute books of New Mex broadcast by the wind. Many instances
of the his adjutant general will be guests at
does not exist anywhere
ico, were passed largely through the of maiming are reported. The total
In
their
hotel
Plaza
the
stay
during
creat plains.
loss of life will not be known for
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 22. News was wlthjiews of the murder of fourteen. instrumentality of the subject of this
Htirh above all these rise snow Denver. Bv command of
in- - some days.
of
and
bis
Matsu
sketch
the
schooner.
sailors
other
.
through
.,
nf
persistent
atuiarmut
JACOB
WELTMER,
e00m
rrnwned suntmlts that will eternally
Crops were damaged by bail and
Department Commandrr. the return to Hakadote of the Jap- - Moto, by the Rusians oft the Kami- dividual efforts several obnoxious and
send down waters cold and pure, to
Washouts are numerous, both,
were
wind.
bills
either
the
in
burled
hurtful
wJ)epe
coa8t
chatkft
they
ftttenipled
Official:
wnicn
fill reservoirs and turn wneeis
Mara
Tora
schooner
room
ane
or
on
scnooner
railroads and fn the highthe
committee
floor
killed
the
tneir
ha!
sealing
to
along
VICTORY.
jan,
ef,fr
P.
J.
nend nower and light, and heat.
the rain fall belnr? enormou
of the house.
ways,
dead and four wounded, (foundered fiirlns a sto m
General.
four
with
Assistant
ore
where
Adjutant
hills
In
the
nook
to everr
In
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ABOVE ALL OTHERS.
ANYONE ANALYZING THEM
WOULD DO LIKE WISE. IT'S THE QUALITY.
DO YOU REALIZE IT?
,
.., YOU SHOULD.

WEATHER AND CROPS IN NEW
MEXICO DURING WEEK PAST

the soil.

spring wheat threshed;
corn getting too hard for roasting
ears; gramma grass in bloom and
growing nicely; no rainfall.
Colmor, W. II. Fulweller. Warm,
dry week without rainfall: grass on
range and crops looking fair; beans
and chill ripening nicely; com filling
very well; orchards look well; cattle
proKress;

in good condition.

Beebc.
Ellznbethtown, lieo. n.
Warm, dry week. Ideal weather for
making hay, which work has begun
in this vicinity; highest temperature,
77 degrees; lowest, 34 degrees; rainfall. 0.03 inch.
Espanola, Frank D. McBride. Weather hot and dry, no rainfall: native
ranchmen busy cutting wheat.
" Flora Vista, G. H. Tonkinson. Clear,
dry weather and rain, needed;, second
crop of alfalfa giving fair yield;
wheat and oats in stack; crops good;
range dry but food fair and stock fat;
water plentiful; peaches, early apples
and melons ripening..
Frisco, John R. Mllligan. Second
cutting of alfalfa finished and yled
considerably better than first crop;
good yields of beans and corn promis- ed, If frost does not come too soon
for the latter; cattle, horses and
sheep in fine condition; grass fine in
some places on range but more rain
needed; good supply of water in
creek.
Garcia, Lino Garcia. Some showerj
previous week which, however, di&
noi iuuy relieve arouin conditions;
stock In satisfactory condition, but
calf crop lightest for several years.
Harvested
Laguna, Gus Weiss.
wheat has considerable chaf : rain
needed for corn as heat Is drying it
out some, but will be
goop crop if
rain comes soon; stock In first class
condition; apples,
peaches
and musk melons ripe. Highest tern
perature of week, 96 degrees; losr.
est, 52 degrees; no rainfall.
Las Vegas. Wm. . Curtlss Bailey.
Clear, dry week, fully 86 per cent of
sunshine; highest temperature, 94 degrees; lowest, 47 'degrees;
rainfall,
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Catarrh of tho
Stomach. :vithat
Per many jraare It bat bean
--

suppwwd

,

'

Catarrh of the Stomach caused ln&faevoe
and dyspopsta, but tho truth la exactly tho
.opposite, ladlgeatton causes catarrh. Ho-anaou oi inaifenioa intiamae tho
phm
mucous momoraaee lining mo stomach aa4

oiposutheaemaettheetomaohlthweeea
tag the glands to aeerete mucin IntteU of

tho Jttloeo of natural digestion"
eallod Catarrh of tho Stomach.

Gci:l Dj&eptlo
nllswa all lamination of

This

I. O. O. F., Las Vegaa Ledge, No. 4

Mrt. George H. Tucker, Jr., 335
Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.,
ia a grateful mother. "When sis
months old," she Bays, " my little girl
weighed a pound and a half lets than
at birth. When one month old a icab
formed on her face, spreading until it
completely covered ber from head to
foot, followed by boils, having forty
on her head at one time, and more on
her body. Then her skin started to
dry up, and it became so bad she
could not shut her eyes to sleep. One
month's treatment with Cuticura Soap
and Ointment made a complete cure,
and now my child is as large, strong,
and healthy as any child of her age.
The doctor's and drug bills were over
one hundred dollars, and my baby
grew worse all the time. Then we
spent less than five dollars for Cuticura and cured her."

highest temperature, 85 degrees; low.
est, 62 degrees; average about a de
gree a day above normal; no rainfall.
Crop conditions favorable, some wheat
hnrvested and later fields doing finely,
also oats and corn: gardens good,
fruits abundant and excellent: valley,
continues very green and pretty.
EI Rlto, r. Lopez. Wheat harvest
begun and quality of grain and crop
very good; corn is doing very well; CUTICURA A BLESSING
no rainfall, but. there is hay in abundTo
Babies
ance In this vicinity. M.
Hlllsboro, J.
Webster. Grass in
and Tired Mothers.
this vicinity drying up, rain needed;
The suffering which Cuticura Soap
generally throughout county range and Ointment
have alleviated among
reed good; cutting third crop alfalfa; the
young, and the comfort they have
stock of all kinds doing well; highest afforded
worn-ou- t
and worried
temperature. 96 degrees; lowest, 56 have led to their adoption inparents,
count
degrees; rainfall. 0.10 Inch.
less homes as priceless curatives for
Luna, J. J, Hale. Some light show- birth humours, milk crust, scalled
ers In valley but good rains on the head, eczemas,
rashes, and every form
mountains; crops In good condition; of itching, scaly, pimply skin, and
grass very fine, stock fat.'
scalp humours, with loss of hair, of
Portales, John Meeker.
Highest infancy and childhood. Guaranteed
temperature, 97 degrees; lowest, 61 absolutely pure.
Smp, Ointmrat, wd POIt, art told thmughoat
degrees; precipitation a trace, per- DmOutirtir
world. Potter Drug
Ch'm. Corp., Bofton, Sol
Scud lut u liuw to Cut Btiij Humour."
centage of sunshine large. An un- Prop.
usually warm week, closing with east
winds and fair rain prospects: crops
look fine, range grass abundant, and was
enthusiastically
greeted by
a 78 pound watermelon on exhibition,
e
his
Las Vesras friends.
raised without irrigationCHARLES E. LINNET,
Tomorrow Nash and Lyons
Secton Directpr. will be in
the points The games
Skin-Tortur- ed

f

old-tim-

-

,
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FAIR NOTES

deter-mrrfe-

:

Go

plentiful.

J. W, Prude.. Wheat be
;
W
the muoouo ing threshed and yielding very well;
i
tembraMs Unlnf tho stomach, protects tho some damage to It by recent heavy
ervea, and euros bsd breath, sour risings, rains; oat crop best ever known, on
asanas of fullness after eatlnr. Indlnstfasv reservation; beginning to ripen; grass
fine and range stock fat: outlook for
'
winter better than, for years and every
Kcrfcl Wstsu Whit Yea
Bioko tho iTurmtrh Sweet.
thing lovely.
wily. RtvlriU,St 00, holdlnf
Bbmo
Pecos, A. Busteroante. Good grow
tk.MalMt. which Mil for SOewiti.
assf K Of . PoWfTT OO..OM ge, ML ing weather; wheat harvest just be
gun and 4t is promising: oats, corn
For sale at Center
drug and beans In good condition; second
etoro and Wintera' Drug Co.
,
.
alfalfa harvest at hand and better
Mescalero,
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Block-Dep-

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

HOLT,

Engineers.

and construction work of all kinds
planned and supet Intended. Offlos
Montoya Building, Plata, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
-

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W, HOUF Osteopathic physician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday

hours by appointment
DENTISTS.

cemetery trustee.

Established

18S8

C T.

W.

U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
j the columns of this
paper. Mrs. Lucy

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

i

"""I
President.cticiarj;
B.

4

and Civil

MT. a.

V. LOOK.
,

Bridge

Dentist
. Laa Vegas, N.

St

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7

,

a

national guard will meet in Las
Vegas during the . fair! Major
Mhyre, of Silver City, the presi- dent, has promised to issue the
call within a few days. '
; ;J
One of the fast horses that will.
be here at the fair will be Halina-- '
Morgan, the filly bought by Joe
Barnett during, the; races here,
this summer, i Halina promises to
be a world-beateShe has this
beaten
the
record
of the Misyear
souri state tracks for fillies
of her age and has won every
one of the dozen or more races
in which she has been entered
Her latest achievement was a
mile in 2:14 nt pecatur,- JH.,
which conies very close td' the"
Illinois record for tllree-year' '
"
" ' ;'
olds.'

Eastern Star, Regular communlc
tlon second and fern!" Thursday even
lngs of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordidly invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs
Emmr
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. m. a. Howell

THE HOTEL NATIONAL
National Avenue.

1112

Treas.

The Hotel National. European plan,

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief

of records.

located
block from street
car line, corner of Twelfth Street
and National Avenue, has changed
ownerttnip and has hoen refitted and
refurnlHhed throughout. Rate
reasonable and bent of perviee given. It will be to your advantage to
make an investigation.
h

MRS. ALDRICH
Proprictrcsi.

Fraternal Union of America. Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings '
each month in the Fraternal Brothe'
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, 1
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The

Fraternal Brotherhood, N
every Friday night at thei
hall hi the Schmidt building, wes
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vlt
Iting members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
102, Meete

One Jot fancy Mohairs, worth
65c and 75c
:

.

Special 42C

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP

0.L.QBE0ORV.

Prw.

FIRST CLA38 WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

Just four dozen Lawn, Dimity,
and Linen shirt waists left,

worth $1.25 to $1.85

Special 87c

r.

,

-

Five dozen Sheer lawn and Embroidered linen
shirt waists in the house, they are worth $2.00

and $2.75
'

!

'

i'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE CLIFTON SERIES

OF

the line up and
Following
of
the Blues at the
batting order
game with the Clifton going on
at the fair grounds this afteris

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckttt' Building, oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH.. Vice PreiiderL
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Caihtcr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
A

Au't Caihier,

geoeral banking business transacted.
Interest palaon time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign KicLange.

noon :
Edmunds, ss; Fanning, p; Lv
otis, il. : Dickerson, If. ; Iirown,
C. ; Ward. cf. , Rathhurn, 3b. ;
Cable, 2b. ; Xash, rf . ; Flynn, sub.
The Clifton bunch, a husky,
capable looking lot of fellows, ar- rived on No. 2 this afternoon
from El Paso, fresh from their
victory over El Paso. The fa
miliar face of Charlie Daniel is
seen in the Clifton crowd. He
,

,

'I

Lot No. 1, ten teJlor made
suits, worth $13.50

Lot No. 2. twelve Tailor made
suits, worth $15,00

Special $6.75

Special $8.50

'

Mr

JO

tt

f

Rebekah Ledge, I. 0. O. F Meets G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
6econd and fourth Thursday evening
CORBET & COLLINS
of faoh month nt the I 0. O. F. ha)'
Assaying.
Mrs. Myron L. Waits. N. O.; Mrs.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
V.
Augusta O'Malley.
O.; Mrs. Clara
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Santa
.
.
Fe,
New Mexico.
treasurer.

Y

THE

Crock-e-

Meets first sad third
building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:S
Monday, evenings, each month, at 10 5. Both phones at office and resKnights of Pythias HalL
VUltlng idence.
,
brothers are cordially Invited.
D. auacA, joaited Kuier.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
T. E. BLAUVELT, See,
Dentist.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. V
Regu.ar communications 1st and 8rc Rooms 3
and 4. new Hedgcock buildThursdays in each month. Visiting
ing. C14 Douglas Avenue.
brothers cordlaKy Invited. M. .
Williams. W. V.; Char'es H. Spor
ASSAYING.
leder, Secretary.

-

.

M.

p. 0.

To make room for our fall stock of goods,
we will offer for the next ten days all bur
goods ait unusually low prices. Look at the
few prices n&med below and you will be
convinced.

'.

cqU stock look.

M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.; T. M. El wood,
secretary; W.
E. Crites. treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock,

HOLT

Architects

:

r

but night

meets every Monday evening at the't
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark

"

-

Ing fine; green corn, peas and beans

L

80CIETIEI.

FOR FIVE DOLLARS

,

la

Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offit
In Wyman
block, Laa Wgia, N

CURED BY CUTICURA

Those who are interested in
river low; second cutting of alfalfa
about over and light yield; prairie hay the flower fiesta and floral parbeing cut and yield will be quit ade are
requested to come
neavy ana quality good.- This week
clear and hot; threshing and haying; around to the fair office to see
progressing: unusual number or birds. the floral specimens on exhibii
especially sparrows and wrens, evi- tion,
,
:
;r(
dently attracted by great numbers of
is
believed
It
that
the
officers')
grasshoppers on which they are feasting; grapes badly Injured by hoppers. association of the New Mexico

It hot

Prank Springir, Attorney at
Orilce In Crockett building.

Doctors and Drug
Grew Worse.

cllng-ston- e

Indltfooticm Cauooo

M.

Covered from Head to Foot with
Humours
Forty Boils on Head

Wheat, oats and barley are matu
the higher northern dls
trlctg and harvesting continues, good
yields being secured, as a rule, Thresh
Ing is also progressing and surpris
Ingly large yields are reported in some
instances. Second crop alfalfa has
mostly been stacked and considerable
work Is being done in the native hny
meadows, stockmen and ranchmen be
Ing anxious to take advantage of the
good hay crop to tide over an occa
sional period or severe or unfavorable
weather during the coming winter,
thereby reducing their stock losses,
Reports from eastern counties state
that millet cutting has begun. Range.
grasses continue good and all kinds
of stock are In excellent condition,
Beans and chili are ripening and
promise good yields. Corn is filling
well, la mostly beyond toasting ear
stage and thus comparatively safe.
this week will be of the highest
except late dryness should cause some
shrinkage or the highlands be touch
character the best doubtless ev
ed by early frosts. Fruits are ripener played in Las Vegas. The Clif-ton- s
Ing In unusual abundance. Melons are
have defeated Albuquerque
also ripening and some are of great
i ne touowing telegram was i
sire and excellence.
El
d
Paso and they are
and
received this morning at the
.The following notes are taken from
to annex the scalps of Las
fices of the territorial fair asso,
reports of correspondents:
Aurora, J C. Lucero. This week
!
Vegas. It is up to the Las Veciation.
ha J been very hot; potatoes good
gas fans to go to the park and
Watrous, Aug. 22,
oats and barley maturing slowly:
R. E. Twitchell, President: Wat- root tremendously for the home
stock and sheep look well; hopes of
'
.
crop.
good hay
rous all reel, white and blue. bunch.
Beonham, Frank Mlera. Good rains
Town much stuck up. People
at close of previous week; weeds on
'
'
think
circus is comrange disappearing and grass growing
Ringling's
' nicely, clean and
good; no hope for
ing. Bills all right, have cover
hay crop, however, but good winter
ed every board, J. B. Straussner.
grass expected and plenty of it. Very
sultry last or week; stock of all kinds
In very fine condition.
Everybody is pleased with the
Capltan, Clement Hlghtower. Fine 0.01 Inch.
effective
kind of advertising matLogan, W. L. Besse. Crops In splen
growing week, crops making good
ter the fair association is putting
did condition.
Los Lunas. Chas. F. Jones. Light out.
Ing slowly in

Gaorga H. Hunker, Attorney t U
Office, Veeder block, Lai Vejrai, S

WONDERFUL CURE

0.00 Inch.
Warm, Dry Days With Large Percentage of Sunshine
Surprisingly
Santa Fe, U. S. Weather Bureau
Large Yields of Wheat in Some Quarters Corn Crop Safe
Clear, wnrm week without rainfall;

Santa Fe, "S. M., Aug. 21, 1905.
The last week has been warm and
of sun
dry, with large, percentage
shin. The temperature averaged
about a degree n day above the 'nor
tnal. Practically no precipitation oc
curred and In some dlHtrlcts additional
showers are beginning to be needed
the heat causing a rapid drying out of

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNEYS.

tt One Time

22. 1905.

Professional Directory

BABY TUCKER'S

bene-Jlcia- l;

RECENTLY, THE PURE FOOD
COMMISSIONER OF A NEIGHBORING STATE
' '
PLACED

(
I

...

yield than first; stock doing well.
Ron well, u. 8. Weather Bureau.
Very hot week, rain would be
highest temperature, 100 degrees; lowest, 69 degrees; sunshine
amout 73 per cent; no rainfall.
San Rafael. Chas. M. Grover. Fre,
quent showers previous week and
grass and crops growing finely; native grass being cut In mountains;
wheat ripe; apricots and early apples
ripe and trees as full of fruit as they
can hang.
Santa Crux. J. M. Amandt. Wheat
was an excellent crop; .corn and alfalfa look well; fruits of all klndi
plentiful; gnrdens fair to good; ho.
weather, affecting some things, but
plenty of water yet and crops all
right; chill , damaged somewhat by
worms.
Texlco, H. R. Putman. Weather hot
and sultry, but good growing weather;
some millet being cut; range fine and
stock looking well; crops generally
looking exceedingly favorable.
Valley, John M. Archie. Last week
hot; plenty of rain previous week; second cutting altttlfa mostly finished
and heavy yield; range grass and
water good, stock doing well; corn
patches and gardens good, excepting
where grasshoppers have damaged.
Vermejo, II. W. Adams. Weather
settled and harvesting best hay crop
In years; hlghewt temperature, RG degrees; lowest, 42 degrees; rainfall,

AlU

TUESDAY,

UJ

A

TUESDAY,

AUQ, 22, 1905.

LAI VIOAI OAILY OPTIC.

IN RAILROAD CIRCLES
HERE AND ELSEWHERE
Engineers Milroy and Gavin a three weeks' visit to the old

are marked up sick.
"Engineer Denniston has taken
a lay-ofor three daysK
conductor J.
Leseney is off
his passenger run for a trip or
two.
; ,
Morris
is
Engineer
taking a
needed and helpful rest from arduous, watchful duty.
Machinists Actor
nd Kahel
have been put on the night shift
at the local railroad shops. . ,
Engineer Cook took 737 up to
Hebron for service on the coal
run and deadheaded back1 to this
ity.'
Fireman Chance, who fed a
hungry engine down from Raton, has deadheaded hack to that
place.
F:Jtman Eryan is off duty, elite: taining his parents, who have
come on a
visit to him.
I
Engineer Bailey, recen'lv promoted to be boss of the cab, has
gone into road service from a
switch engine.
Engineer T. C. Evans, who
had been on a long furlough,
went to work on a switch engine
in the local yards yesterday.
Mrs. James Carroll, wife of
the Santa Fe traveling engineer,
has returned to Albuquerque
trom a week s visit in Chicago.
One of the night watchman at
the local shops has been pulled .off
and W. L. Paris is now on watch
in his stead.
E. R. Zimmerman, night clerk
at the Santa Fe ticket office at
Albuquerque, passed through for
.

ff

home at Roanoke,

111.

Engine 1145, Engineer Ed.
Sears, is out of the shops and
took out. No. 3 passenger train

yesterday morning. .
Fireman Boyer has gone over
to the Santa Fe branch to relieve
a fireman who has. some urgent
and necessary business matters to
'
attend to.
Switch engine 2162, Engineer
Morris, was employed this morning in hauling rock out to the
hot springs for
pur' '
'
poses.
Conductor Joe Burks, wife
and child, returned last evening
from Louisville and other Kentucky points, the land of whisky
and watermelons.
Engineer Clements is again at
the throttle on the 1204, the en
gine that turned over at a switch
when pulling No. 3 into the Las
Vegas yard, the other morning.
Engineer Heydt was at the
helm on the 1083 down from
Raton yesterday. lie had taken
the 937 with a drag up to that
city in place of Engineer Nor'
'
'
man.
The 1 1 15, a lazv and cranky
piece of machinery presided over
by Engineer Parnell with no little, difficulty on his part, has
been run into the shops for re
pairs again.
Engineer Wolf, who took the
Santa Fe excursionists home
Sunday night, whistled for Las
Vegas with the empty train at
7:10 yesterday morning, the
equipment being sent east.
The Santa Fe company has
closed its stone quarries at Ortiz
and a force of laborers from that
II
For restoring trie
place went up. to the Watrous
II
appetite and as
afternoon
quarries yesterday
Q
sisting digestion Q where they will be employed in
the future.
Engineers McCanns, McGraw
and Nelson and Firemen
STOMACH
BITTER'S
and VV. T. Hill were interfl Is especially good. Try a bot- - viewed in the division superinII tie and see for yourself.
tendent's office for slight mishaps
on the rail, but all of them are
.

,

.

rip-rappi- ng
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'
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at work again unhindered by the fl.
powers that le.

an engine remains in
the railroad shops for repairs five
days or longer, its driver falls
heir to another engine for the
time Injing, provided of . course
there is a vacant cab waiting to
be filled.
Arthur Smith, a railroad nun
of San Marcial, N. M., and
Miss Ethel Squires of Kansas
City, were united in marriage by
Judge Marshall in El Paso, Tex.
The bride came from Kansas
City to meet her sweetheart in
the Tass City. They will live in
San Marcial.
The 1 09 1, Engineer George
Crossen, is humiliated with a
broken frame and will be taken
back to the Topeka shops for
mechanical treatment ; also the
1080, Engineer Lowe, but in
charge of Engineer Razey when
the accident occurred.
W. J. Dixon, cashier at the
Alvarado hotel in Albuquerque,
was a passenger through Las
Vegas for a visit to his old home
at St. Johns, Kas. G. M. Smith,
of the auditing department of the
Harvey system of Las Vegas,
will hold down the position during Mr. Dixon's absence.
When

.

s

After

Classified AdvortisomontG
ILeoJ Estcxto

Bank Store
Savings
--

Where 10 Cente It King."
YOU CAX 11 KT
WANTED.
One pair tubular shoo strings
lo
,,, 2c WANTED ABaiptfrlMixail Kiwral
8aftly pins, per doi
Tar Soap, per bar,,....,,3o
appU to Mr, it. W. Ormtn.,
Tocket comb
.; HOUSES TO RKNT PURNISHS3
, B and 10c iftfl,hhltrt,
AND UNFURNltMXa.
One pair leather shoe strings
So
FOR SALE.
Also full line of
Housea and lota for sale la a3 ttitS
of the city.
CIMAU. B)OT.chtD. iaurand Atmium
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK O
Ranch
pioatrttM of all stata far csj
ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.
from aU acres to UCS seres
1XK MA LB A luodwt. Cltfht mom houM
3
V partly furolhd, m Kitfhth atrwrt. Ire
qulra lOlaltarmta
8ereral Tacant atore rooaa far red
In good location.
CV)R VALBA well
UbUbd moroautUe
buainnut; aim builnMa property nil tmi' Call and aee as If
yoa want Is sea
Oaf A Qrccory.
A.
of
J.
Brliltfa
Si,
dt.no, inquire
Vnt,
rent or bay Real Estate, at CI
Douglas Arenas.
LOST
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
-

-

n.

l. niounonD'o f

A New Mexico

J. C. Jones of Tucumcari, N.
M., is the inventor of an improved oil conductor.. This improvement pertains to feed devices for
tubes, and
the object is to provide a device
that will insure an even and
steady flow of oil through a pipe
leading from a , lubricator to a
chamber subject to a variation in
pressure such, for instance, as
the steam-cheof a locomotive
or engine in which the changes
of pressure are not only frequent
and constant but often very great.
st

1

POCKBTUOOK

fallow'

n.

Java-Moch- a

:.

THE

e

.

Real Estate

WRNIHHED houM. MTn roomi wllb bath.

Company

HlKiraud At

SIS DOU1LAS AVBNU

BUSINESS FOR SALE
for sale or trade.

Jim

ffTf73rt

See

PAL AGE

(BoleSGtioln,

Merchant Telle

PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TO XXI,

Oeltalewe aVeaaf

mum

7 TO 9 P. M.

Private Lessons - $5,00
For Course of 12
.

CZ3T APPCZtTlZZXTa

WM. BAASCH
Aitrf

armory
Glass Tuesday and Friday

HARRIS

FOR RENT

My second band atore

THOS.CODV,

Invention.

e-i-u

containing tlOiM and Odd
eartlflnat. Kindly roturn to
Loa f. Klumpp, cr of Mr. Anu Larabart-oend raoia liberal reward.
Bridge b

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
23c
Cooking apples, 12 Iba
An elegant
blend
25c
coffee, per lb.
Our teas are elegant, from per
lb
35c to 73c
Chippewa matches, per carton.... 40o
Eddy & Eddy French mustard,
awarded gold medal at St,
5c
Louis fair, per bottle
Eddy & Eddy horse radish mustard, awarded first prize and
gold medal at SU Louis fair,
25c
two bottles ,
,

I can refer yoa to castomera among
the beat people of the town. I guano,
tee aatisfactlon. When I clean and
presa a rait It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call
Grading Resumed.
La Vegas, New Mei
several weeks' cessation Bridge St.

because of necessary repairs to
the steam shovel, grading on the
Rio Grande division of the Santa
Fe is again in progress. The
steam shovel is now working in
the gravel pit at Courcbesne and
a train of dump cars is working
on the track between Las Cruces
and El Paso.
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NATIONAL AVE.

PHONE 77

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengere.
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Instructor.
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HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
8team Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
.

ILaeVegu

.

n
SaniCesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put inaUa Thorough
kinds of refuse
Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and
removed.'

tary condition.

,..

1

1

u
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oafflmJlPlET a THWE
the lodge, society or institution receiving thomoot
votec the piano will be given. The OWO in Gold viill bo
given to the organization receiving the second largest
number of votes. It costs you nothing to help your lav--'
orito organization. One vote given vjith every 10 cent
cash purchase. Don't forgot to ash tor votes.
To

MENDELSSOHN.

a

an

7Mg

Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
Y.M. C. A.
Jesuit Fathers
.
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Ch u rch
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St .Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men

Fraternal Brotherhood
St Paul's Episcopal Church

siotf aaD

Hod

AaoprjaaGti flflP

(XDQ
a a a
4268

398i9
1

15028

5335
30786
759
10196
-

8030
33i2o
2500
4709
190902
1366
1621

2721

Contestants deceiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed
3

i

TUESDAY, AUG. 22, 1903.

wtu.r OAitr omc.

that it is only by dint of pro- GIBSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CREAM.
longed effort that one can get the
Par Gallon, 12,00; par Quart, 60 etnts.
1179.
least idea of what the fellow i
Delivered to any part ot the city between tbo hours
PUBLISHED IV
driving at. And yet this conof 7 a. m. and 10 p. m.
THE OPTIC COMPANY ceited, ignorant ass has the auVEGAS 415
COLORADO 247
TELEPHONES!
dacity to send out columns of articles to the public press attackMexico fair, which will be held in
THE MARKETS
ing the public schools.
the
Las
latter
during
Vegas
La
part
Knltrtd at tht pottoffiet at
Vtgai
WHAT WORK IS ACCOMPLISHING of September, what it ought to Tha followina Sew York moo Quotations
I wond-clamatUr,
were reoHlvwi by Lbtt broa.. iMmbr Chi
.
IN ROOSEVELT
COUNTY.

Ohc gaily (Dpttc,
EtTA0LltHED

'

GOODS THAT CAPTIVATE THE LADIES.
Th vary btft llntt of hand painted china; tht Mwaat and but
low at tha
of gold and platad Jawtlry. Whllo our prices aro
lowest, wa handlo nothing shoddy and you hava tha bsnsm of
our experience and our Judgment. Do net fall to avail yourself of
the opportunity to aee the many lines of pretty things You will
not bs urged to buy and the prica are In plain figures.

ii

JAMCt GRAHAM

MeNAftY,

ic, an exhibition which will prove

Mltor.
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NO EXTRA 3E8SION.

Five years ago the township in
which I'ortalcs, the county seat of
Roosevelt county is situated, was
coiisidcred scarcely fit for a cattle
range, as it was estimated that it
would take the grass from about
the fifty acres to subsist one steer
for twelve months. It was part
of arid America that was all arid
in the true sense of the word. Be
hold the change! The following
from the, Portales, Herald gives
the story, in naL sublime or clo- aiie.nt Janguage, but m matter of
flctfgitens'lhat aj interesting

to those who will attend it, the
great variety and value of the re
sources of this commonwealth
from an agricultural, horticul
tural, stock raising, mining, eduand
cational
manufacturing
If the people from
standpoint.
the various sections of the territory help as they can and ought
to, the Las Vegas fair will overtop anything of the kind hereto
fore attempted in this territory
New Mexican.

,

.

a

m

0,

. a

If the management of the Rec
receives as many protests from other places written up
by the wonderful Curtis as it is
receiving from irate New Mex
icans, it will begin to agree with
the people out this way that the
much touted pretender is either
a wilful prevaricator or is lacking in ordinary intelligence.

Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
CD. OO

com f::d::3

Chicago

&

Altou Coin

'
C. O. W
O. ft O..
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10714

......128

Metropolitan
Mex. Cent
Sew York Central
Norfolk.
Reading Com
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high-minde-
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17. 17. WALLACE.

851
.118

Steel and Iron

Who says "castles in Spain"
are of no. use? The total eclipse
of the sun September 30 is to be
visible in Spain. Just climb to
the highest turret of our castle
and lake a good look.
?

SIDEWALK

8K

Ms

many newspapers of Republic
Rep. I. St 8. pfd
arc now engaged in S. V
St. 1'ltll
those extracts from Hou
Ry
letters which reflect T.C. &I
the territory and her Tex. Pan
V. P. Cora
is fashionable in this 11. S 8. Com
d
nation to abuse New 11.8. 8. pfd
WatMWb Com
Mexico and now another oppor- Wabash
pfd
tunity is afforded. This terri- WIS. Cent Com ...
WU. Cent. pM..,:
tory has a long score to settle w. v
with one Wm. E. Curtis.
IT. Leather Com

;

THE

M
...

" flmt pfd
" tnd pfd.

When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thing you think of Is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
(last. In this connection let me state
that wejbave been building cement
walks
in Las Vegas for three years
'
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of It. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks Is worth anything we feel sure
that it will be to your interest to consult us before letting your contract,
We have the only granite stone crusher in Las Vegas.

.fW4

....U3K

V. I

A ereat
the country
aiblishinc
the Curtis
odiously on
people.' It

Gross, Kelly & G (
(Incorporated.)

:r

.

(BVj

WHOLESALE HERCHANTv

:....

:

W

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug." 22. Cattle receipts 12,000 steady, native steers
$3.75
$5.60; southern steers $2.G3
$4.25; southern cows $1.75
$3;
native cows and heifers $1.75
$5;
stockers and feeders $2.50
$4.25;
bulls $2
$3.25; calves $2.50
$5.50;; western steers $3.25
$4.25;
western cows $1.75
$3.25.

WOOL HIIES AM

FKLTS

TUCUMCARI

ECOS

Kansas City Sheep.
Sheep receipts 4,000 steady;
tons $4.25
$5.60; lambs $5.50
wethers
$4.50
$5.60;
range

1

SIMXHL IV
LOGAN

To make room for our fall stock of
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500
$7: sacks of corn and corn chop at the
fed following prices: Corn, $1.40; corn
St. Louis Wool Market
ewes $3.50
$4.60.
chop, $1.45, in 100 lb. sacks. Deliver
St. Louis, Aug. 22. Wool steady;
ed in any part of the city. Come early
territory and western mediums $25
Alex Street has leased the Blank-enshi- p and avoid the rush. Doors open at
$30; fine medium $22
$23; fine
stables at Tucumcari and will 7 a. m.; performance over, 6 p. m.
$17
$18.
7107
O'BYRNE'S COAL TATtD.
put in a stock of new rigs.

After all, no one can blame
Japan for insisting on indemnity.
If Russia declines to pay now she
will spend the amount asked for
indemnity and later have to pay

mut-

Tho Magnet that Draws to Our Splendid Values

still more dearly.

The advertising matter being
sent out by the executive committee of the Northern New Mexico
fair is doing its work. It is admirably catchy and effective.
It remains to see what the Russian people will do with their constitution. That the masses are
is
not capable of
very evident.
self-governm-

BACHARACH BROS.
OPPOSITE

CASTANEOA HOTEL

A most remarkable sale of embroideries
from
Spic and span new embroideries from 2 to 10 inches in width, worth reg-ula5 cents to 40 cents yard. For convenience in making- selections we have placed them
in seven lots, at the following prices per yard: 4c, (c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c. We do
not exaggerate these prices in order to make the sale prices sensational.
r

At the rate the Newport set
is being killed off by automobiles
this summer, the 290 will need to
drop another hundred.

-

Another railroad for Las Ve
I lie people
gas seems assured.
liere will try to bear the visitation
with equanimity.

It isn't likely that the czar will
resign as he couldn't find
foolhardy enough to' tackle
his job.
any-Ihm-

Iv

That wasn't an earthquake in
Illinois last night. ' It was only
Cullom letting go his hold on the

Final clean up sale of
summer wash goods
In order to clean up all summer wash goods and
make room for new fall goods we have divided
our stock into three lots at less than
f
the regular price.
one-hal-

Lot No. t. 2Cct values
Lot No. 2. 25ct values
Lot No. 3. 40ct values
We have

It is now the "irreducible minimum" against an "unincreasable
maximum."

hand, which

at
...

l5;t

at 20ct

.

still two lots of figured lawn on
we

will sell at 6c and

7c

yard.

work.

Notice to all Whom It May Concern.
Notice is hereby Riven, to all whom
It may concern that I, the undersigned,
was on the 11th day of August A. D.

190,r, appointed administrator and executor of the estate of John O. Decker,
deceased. All persons having claims
against the said John O. Decker, de
ceased, must present them within the
time prescribed by law.

Administrator.
Vegas. N. Mj Aug. 12th 1905.

8.76

Us

Lace News of More Than

Ordinary Interest.

This wsek we place on sale a large assortment
of laces, in white, butter, black and ecru, for
dainty summer and house gowns, widths are
from 2 to 5 inches. 7c yd. Truly remarkable
values.

Muslin underwear
Cheaper Than Tou Can Make It. We have
about 100 Ladies' night gowns and chemises in
stock, we will sell them in order to clean same
up at actual cost.

Just received a line of Silk Petticoats for
Fall.

The Northern New Mexico
fair 1xosters are doing good

Laces

at 12ct

state.

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,

no. 00

85$
IU

m

B. & O.
B. R. T

" pm.

There is a whole lot of Russians of the anarchical type who
want no government of any kind.
Such meetings as that held in
New York last night mean no
good to this country or for Russia and they should be sternly
suppressed.

TAUPOIT,

Clone

Amalgamated Copper....
..
American Hnar
Atchlxnn Common
AtchUon Preferred,

&

J.

aniaf Ojaffoan.

22, 1905.

Tuesday, Aug.
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self-respecti-
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rado fprliiw.

Colo. Son
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and convincing. Read the story :
Henry Clews says: The sign
"T. P. Hargis took the editor
nificant news of the week, taking
for
a drive last .Wednesday evenview of the . situaa long-rang- e
and we saw some of the rich
tion, has been the authoritative ing,
in New
President est land aiid best crops
that
infonnation
Mexico. Mr. Hareis is at the
Roosevelt will not, after all, call
section corner two miles south o
an extra session of congress to
and there he has In
meet immediately after the No- Portalcs,
dian corn, Kaffir corn, mill
vember elections for the purpose
maize cane, pumpkins, melons of
of considering railroad rate legis all
kinds, and sweet and Irish po
lation. Responsible intimation is
tatoes, and other garden truck 111
also made that there will be no a
high state of perfection. He
urgent demand in administra- also has locust and cottonwool
tion circles for radical tariff leg trees
coming on,, and a fine we!
islation. This, for a time at of water sixteen feet,
deep, an
least, removes two possible in- a
chickens.
01
lull
Lrops out
yard
fluences of acute disturbance ; it that
all
gond, but ihh
way are
does not mean that either subject one
especially showed the benefit
will be summarily disposed of of deep plowing in the sprinj
.without action; but promises, in 1 lie
ground was plowed twice
stead, action in both instances, on very deep in the spring, and is
conservative lines, to allow ade- now as soft and mellow as one
quate examination and discussion, could wish. His large field o
with the generally beneficial re Indian corn looks like it woulc
suits that usually follow such make forty bushels of corn to the
sane methods of consideration acre, and is about made, and the
It means, in the first instance, potatoes, melons, pumpkins, etc
mat broadminued railroad men were simply immense. His garand broadminded business men den will now supply the Portales
will be able to agree upon legisla market and he will have plenty
tion that will keep in check the of fresh stuff coming until frost.'
discriminations that have been
practiced in the past by railroad RAILROAO RIOE IN SAN JUAN.
interests not so broadminded. In
Last Friday we had the unique
the case of tariff legislation the
necessity for drastic action is and new experience of taking, a
gradually diminishing as the sue ride on a railroad in San Juan
cessive monttuy reports ot our county. Many of our citizens
foreign commerce are published. have waited twenty years in the
The foreign trade figures for the hope of being able to do this, and
month of July are now available now their wish can be realized.
and indicate a continuance "of the We left the Durango yards at
record movement of merchandise 6 130 a. m., and after considerable
in both directions the higher im- switching in the yards at camp
port figures meaning naturally a headquarters, we left for the run
corresponding increase in govern- down the valley. We occupied
ment revenues and the larger ex- a position where we could see the
ports bringing into the country road ahead of us, and we were
increased purchasing power eith- surprised not only at the exceler in the form of gold or through lence of the grade, but at the
the regular sterling exchange ma- many stretches of straight track-chinery. During the month of that came on our view as we
July the imports of merchandise passed down the line. We rode
showed an increase of $12,700,-00- as far as the end of the track,
compared with July a year which was" then about six miles
ago, while the exports of mer- above Aztec. Farmington Hust
chandise exceeded the imports by ler.
more than $24,000,000.
The New Mexico good roads'
convention, which will be held in
ANOTHER FOOL IN PRINT.
Las Vegas while the Northern
From that savory suburb New Mexico fair is in progress,
known to fame as Sykesville, M. ought to be made a memorable
D. , comes to us a lot of silly twad- occasion. It ought to accomplish
dle signed by one Francis B. much for the progress of road
Livcsey. Quotations from Wm. building and the proper main
E. Curtis' puerile observations on tenance of present highways and
the Pueblo Indian are enclosed in public roads. Every county and
support of the imlecile theories every town of any size should be
advanced.
represented by intelligent and paIf this man Livesey were en- triotic citizens at the gathering.
dowed with braitls or influence In addition to a fair and just as
lie would lie dangerous. His in- sessmcnt and an honest collec
stincts are criminal, but his pow- tion of taxes, this territory needs
ers are much limited. His twad- good public roads and highways.
dle is a brutal, ignorant attack
ere these three had, this would
upon the public schools, but if it in? one ot the most prosperous
vere ever so sound in theory, no commonwealths in the United
newspaper could States. New Mexican.
it.
The
man can't write
publish
1 he people of the territory
English, he wanders like one in a
labyrinth, he is diffuse, redundant should do everything in their
and complex to such an extent power to make the Northern ew

eaito Hoard of Tradwi. rootua S ami 8. Crockett
bluvk, Colorado Phonn W. La Vokim Phona
310 ovr their own private wire
from Nw
York. t'hlKO anl Colorado tfprioir: oorrw- or
a
01
Nimnaent ia rirma
ioitan nryan nsw
xork aua viiicaao. memoir aew lorn mck
Kxchaiw and C'hli'aao Hoard of Trade, and
Win. A. (Kin aCo.. Hanker an'1 I'rokxr. Colo

We also will run during the week a special
f
Corsets.
sale on Warner's
Rust-proo-

During this week Trefousse Ladiei' Kid
Gloves, in all colors, will be sold at $1.00 the
pair. Every pair guaranteed by the manufac-

turer.

$1.25

values

tl.75 values
$2.00

values

at 99cta
at ti.Y)
. at I1.G5
.

Ladies and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them up.

TUESDAY,

AUG. 22, 1905.

LAI VIQAI DAILY OPTIC.

CUTE MESSAGE
Ou Monduy, October 2nd, the subscription rri' of The
Ladles' Horn Journal will be Inereatwd to $1,2 S, per
year. UutU that dute new subscriptions ku1 reuewal will
bo accepted at the present rate of $1.00
per year. No
subscription will be received at the old rate after October
2ud. Dou't uegleot this but brluir us your subscriptions
at once.

PERSONALS
Henry Nadorff, wife and bis brother,
went east from this city today.
J. W, Harrison is a visitor to town
from Pecos, N. M.
County Commissioner
is In town today.

Roman

Gal-lego-

Y. M. C. A. Board

-

Oczttal PcUto, $100,000.00

gcrpto)

$00,OCOXO
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
. OCa?, Proek&nt
u. rr.
u. . nozziias. TreasurerttaiY, vts.i
PAID UP CAPITAL. 030,000.00
"MVC

Masts.
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The board of directors of the Y
Ha i
Important meeting
last night at which various matters
relating to the progress of the building
were considered The prompt and
cheerful manner in which the assessments on .subscriptions are being met
Is a matter of great encouragement to
the directors and friends of the association.
The directors wish the public to un
derstand that the association Is
barred from receiving either of the
prizes in the Competitive Trade contest by virtue of it having won the
Calls promptly atteuded to at all
piano offered In the Original Trade
hours. Office in rear of Sehaefer's
Contest, and they recommend all
Pharmacy, 001 Sixth Sreet. Both
those who have been working in the
Phones iX
interests of the ,Y. M. C. A. to cast
their votes for the Ladles' Home, the
Carnegie library or their choice of Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
the contestants in the second contest.

411391

smv1 is two a Imwa

&

J

J

M. C. A. held an

s

Caslmiro Lucero and family drove
out to Chacon, Mora county, today.
Attorney Julius Staab of Santa Fe
is here on business.
W H. Tulweller has been in town
a day or two from Wagou Mound.
0. A. Larrazolo and family are at
home from their outing in Mora county.
1. H. Ranp, the
architect, arrived in
the city last evening from Trinidad,

Am

WE CAN'T f jND WORDS

Fluent enough to tell you In all details
the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are just a
little bit better A little bit newer in
i
style.

THE

Colo.

HUB.

H. J. Ramer was a pasenger out of

the city for Albuquerque last

i

i

OF LAS VEGAS.

y

010 Oth Direct

WAnirJQO',

m asm

Toduy Constable T. F. C lay was In
formed of the birth of a grand-daugh- .
ter by the little piece of Incipient hu,
munity Itself In a telegram from Web
ster Grove, Mo., worded as follows:
"Dear Grandfather: I arrived Mon-daat 5 and come to see mo,
"UEULAH JANR CLAY."
of EdThe child is the second-borward Clay, the first born dying in In
fancy. Mr. Clay is a messenger for
the American express company on the
M. K. & T. railway, and a son of T,
F. Clay of this city, whose wife is in
the Missouri town at present and Is
thought to have had something to do
with sending the telegram that will
be kept under lock and key and handed down to posterity.

even-

Additional Local

ing.
W. E. Earlckson left for Kansas
Cit' last night, where he will rusticate for some weeks.

Gehrlng's for Tents.

814

Q. HOVE

rjJQQRE
'
'

SECRETARY TAFT AND PARTY
HEARTILY WELCOMED AT CEBU

BAItBKlt BLOCK.

,

D AO OA O E

(BSD.

West side plaza.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.

Go to Gehrlng's for harness repairH .G. Coors and Mike Boylan will
drive out to the Lagarlta ranch to- ing. Harness made to order.
4

Cebu, P. I., Aug. 22. Secretary
Taft and party arrived here this
John Bell came down to the city morning on the transport Ixgan. Th?
Castulo Silva has refused to his. from
Watrous last evening.
entire city is decorated. A banquet
visit
a
store
from
business
country
and
'
ball will conclude the picturesque
to town.
i d
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
and Interesting entertainment.
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
Mrs. J. S. Rhodes and children re-- turned from Yuma, Ariz., this afterCHINESE
noon and are again domiciled at the
BOYCOTT TO BE LIFTED
Rawlins house.
Captain J. H. Riley of Fowler, Colo.,
this afMiss Jesse Guthrie, who had been a was a southbound passenger
Shanghai. Aug. 22. It is under
'
stood that the viceroy and governor
guest at Harvey's and a visitor to San-t- ternoon.
this province have agreed to sup
Fe, left for her home in Chicago
at The Sav- of
Remember 10c Is
this afternoon.
press the boycott against American.
t ings Bank Store. king
goods, which will probably be dead
B. P. Parsons, Jeff Keene, Frank
before American Minister Conger ar
reMiss May Young of H. Levy's dry
Wesley and Machinist Jackson
turned yesterday from their Rociada goods store, has gone to Chicago and rives In Pekln.
St. Louis on a vacation trip.
trip.
Grant Meeting.
D. F. Griswold, a barber, has artrustees
of the Las Vegas grant
The
Steam
at
Girl
Wanted
Las
Vegas
rived from Kenton, O., with his faman
held
once.
at
important
meeting yesterday
Laundry
ily and taken a chair at O. L. Greg
at which it was decided to grant to
shop.
ory's
'
Miss Juanlta Rivera, aunt of .Jose Judge Alphonso Hart, the Washington
fra H TT Murice and children. . ...
attorney who secured the patent to
thethe LasVegaa grant, 15,000 acres of
iamny oi uie rauroaa ouiciai. we,,rjtion today,
tsu I UULC IU J UiKha 1IUU1 1 aiiut two.
grant land to be located not nearer
points this afternoon.
Wanted Waiter In dining room. the city than ten miles. Attorney A.
T. Rogers appeared for Judge Hart
Apolonio A. Sena, George H. Kinkel Montezuma Ranch Resort.
It is understood that the land will
returned
have
Sena
and Juan Vincent
be located east of the city.
for
L.
E.
Curtwright, special agent
from their camping trip to Pastura
the Santa Fe, went down to Albu- J.D.Hand made application for a lease
and the Puerto de Luna country.
querque from La Junta, this after- on a large block of the eastern portion
W. A. Glvens and wife reached noon.
of the grant for grazing purposes.
The matter of a form of deed for conhome last evening from a lengthy
visit to Salt Lake City, Utah, and othMcintosh of the John veying property was taken up but no
Manager
er towns in that neck of the woods.
Becker company at Belen, N. M., went action was decided upon.
Mrs. Myra Wilson, who had been east yesterday.
furnished house for rent.
the guest of her mother, Mrs. D. D.
If you want fine flavored fruit ask Inquire at The Optic.
Harkness, for some weeks, left for
for Esmeralda Queen label fruit and
Albuquerque with the baby this after- see that
If you contemplate building, it will
you get it. For sale by Davis
noon.
& Sydes.
be to your Interest to consult John
Mrs. C. B. Kehrman and family,
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
who missed the train at Santa Fe yes
Estanlslao Silva, a young man who Vegas Improvement company.
on
terday morning, passed through af- - prefers city life to residing on a
their way home to St. Louis this
fQr
Mrs, J. B. Ellsworth, daughter of
gQne up tQ
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Closson, has gone
Iter or worse.
over to Santa Fe to visit her sister.
Wanted A steady ybung man to Mrs. O. V. Green, accompanied by
work in grocery, take care of horses her little son.
and deliver orders. Address H. this
Home Grown Apples,
office.
The frugal
depositing
each, week with the Flaza Trust and
Finest in the Market.
J. H. O'Rielly, territorial manager Savings bank, is "making hay while
for the Washington life Insurance the sun shines."
Prices Right.
company, is up from his headquarters
in Albuquerque today.
W, D. McFerran, route agent for
he
express company at
For Rent. September 1st, furnish- Albuquerque, went through for DenAll kinds of vegetables,
ed house, desirable location, eight ver yesterday afternoon to attend the
fruits and groceries, Kanrooms, bath and furnace. Inquire at funeral of the late Superintendent C.
sas City and native meats.
The Optic. .
H. Young in that city this afternoon.
morrow.

.

Money now ilrnwtiiif

r.

Hardtvaro Ocaior

pent. Conservative inventor
a nlnn affording all the
security ami profit without the
of individual mortgage
loan. Description of methods and
all desired Information tflvea on

8-- 2

Plumbing

aasers

9100,000.00
9i.O0O.O0

SURPLUS

Tinning

Saddlery
General llarawaro

rwiuei

,

a

can be safe

4

ly rtfiiivtvittxl through till oompany
si, tl'c. lnorHnsinif the income 50 per

-

MASOKIO TEMPLE

7--

DOUGLAS AVEKUS

Oo to
GIIAFFVI & du::oao.
For Uvary Klgs,

3

I

3

By Day

lUtlCAfl OPERA HOUS E

LIVERY, FEED
AND
THE BE8T CUTS OF MEAT
SALE STABLES
can be had here any time. We don't
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what la left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST 8ERVED
A fine line of runabouts and driving
In this market. We believe in giving
everybody a square deal. Also in sell- wagons just received. Horses for sale
ing the very best meat we can get at all prices.
hold of at the lowest price possible.
M. L. COO LEV, Proprietor.
Try us with an order.
Both PlioneM No. 15.

Five-roo-

.

.

wage-earne- r,

COOLEY'S

E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.

One Night Only.

Tuesday

AUGUST

or Kamta,

and Carriage Repository

bQ

t. t. Tunnaro.

Fred B. Wrights magnificent
production of the prettiest
of pastoral plays

Vena PhoMJU

La

FOR GALE

"

X

LiS

VEgtt RC1& W&,
J. R. SMITH, Pre

7

I

Wells-Farg-

o

Call us by phone.

,

Angelina Ida Elizabeth Coke, child
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Goke. bom
on the 6th of March, this year, died
Both phones
on the 19th inst "at 2:30 a. m. in the
city. Her remains were taken up to
Sapello. where the funeral took place
from the residence of Henry Goke,
at 8:30 p. m., Sunday, the 20th inst.
FOR 8ALE.
Father Rivera performed the last sad
5,000 acres of Grant land; parties can rites over the little remains.
locate same, per acre
Just received at Ike Lewis' In the
2800 acres of fine ranch property-ple- nty
of water, fenced and other- Walsen block 1,500 pieces new goods
$7,000 In piece, 1,500 samples in swatches,
wise improved
from three of the largest tailoring
1000 acres within 5 miles of city,
houses in the United States. Fit and
with
stocked
and
finely improved
of goods guaranteed at prices
cattle, horses and machinery.! 10,000 quality
that can't be discounted.
8108
close
In,
on
street,
15 acres
Eighth
12,500
fine for platting

John

A. Papon
144.

$1-2-

5

2

Prices $1, 75c and 25c.

Enquire

To ohooao

2

5

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

payments

prtea
paid lot BllUInt WbMl
Colorado 8oed Wheat or kale In Saaaon
LAS Vf OAS N. M.

B.

C
SIGN

Bo. Long departed on a business
Bids Wanted.
trip to El Paso and Mexico last evenConcessions and privileges at Gal- ing and G. W. Hartman, Vho repre- Unas Park, during the fair and on the
sents the same house, is in Leadville, streets of the city of Laa Vegas, dur10.000 feet above ; sea
Colo., today,
ing the Northern New Mexico Fair
level.
.
,
inand Fall festival, September
:

El Dorado IIdol

arranged,

0ctftoo Avo., CJeoenlo Tczipfo.

.

New Management

horoughly Itanovatod and
Xftwlr Furntubi-- Throughout
HtrlrtlT Pint Clmm Dt Modern In Im Appointments Sample Room In Connection.

PITTENGER,

Mrs.

J. B. STOUT

514 Grand Avenue,

Mad

from Pure Diatlllad Waler.

PRICES
.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
14
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
Less than 50 lbs.
,75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
BOTH

fm OODCIZTU
Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The Hygeiac Ice
'

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

d

a tlloo Una cf

tlnlshad In

Under

Reopened

26-2- 9

1

Tho KnfaM LcoZio Picr.oCo.,

BIO

fC

sun

11-3- 5

a variaty offrom,
stylos an oholoo
wooas among
tnom arm
somo of tho world's oldost
and host makes, known for
tholr artistic oaso daslsns,
swmotnasm of tona, and
groat
Mary assy tlma
durability,
oan be

0

to 8
Childs'
We also handle a medium priced
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
good wear.

at

Lohmann'o
Batiory

Parties going to the country will
their best interests by calling
consult
beautiful settee and chair and other
furniture for sale cheap. J. Judell, at Clay &atRogers' livery barn where
reasonable prices may al
nice rigs
1037 Eighth street.
ways be had.

Batail DmIdt la

WHEAT

Blf haa:

p a & cm &

2

6

Base Burner

illage Life.

For a few days yet two elegant bedroom sets, a fine enamelled bedstead,

Too, Wo Cllll llcvo

We can give you the most serviceable school shoe in the city at the fol
.
lowing prices:
.$2.00
Sizes 1 to 3
1.75
Sizes 11 2 to 13
11
to
8
Sizes
1--

V

clusive. Peanuts and popcorn, spar
Prevent a case of sickness, per- jewelry novelties, score cards and
a
death, by having the Las Ve programs, candy, soft drinks, cushions,
haps
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool sandwiches and lunches, merry-go- or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
round, burnt leather goods, whips,
button emblems, shooting gallery, doll
rack, pool selling, knife rack, Jewelry
etc. Bids to be opened at
IMIMIMMMMtMMMMMMMMMMMIM spindles,
12 o'clock noon, September 10th, the
management reserving the right to
reject such bids as they may desire.
Address W. A. Buddecke, Secretary,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Vf

LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE a LOAN CO.
N. S. Belden, Mgr.

"York Slate Folks"
A Story of

WnolaMlnnnd

One Fine

s

moKBS,

McGuire & Webb

t7

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not wants
ing.

m

,

Goto DUVALL'S Dnv
ing Room

;

r

LAI VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.
moat Important part of (he evidence
which will be hard for Doane to explain away,

TorritorioJo

1

1.

Scratch tabs for tale

a pound.

at The

Optic,

A

Mrs. R. M. Mayes came up to Las
Caaaa Filed.
Cruces from Kl Paso and Is visiting
The following caaea have been filed oer parents, Mr. ana Mrs. N. Oalles.
In the office of A. M. Dorgere, clerk of
Women love a ciear, healthy com
the first Judicial district court for
Santa Fe county:
pieiion. pure blood makes It Bur
8. 8. Deaty va. H. 0. Klnaell. Debt ooor Blood Blttera makes pore blood

Sheep Dial.
A. D. Culp of Scholsburg, Kant.,
bag purchased 1000 head of sheep from
If. B. Qoldenberg at Tucumcarl. He
will ablp them to Kanaaa feeding
(rounda after they have been dipped. of $273, the defendant to pay all costa
and 150 attorney 'a fees.
Carta Out
Mllbert F, Price, et al., va. Rosa
Cards have been received In Albu- Griffiths for the collection of a debt
querque announcing tbe marriage of of 1162.02.
Mlaa Ida Wyman Richmond to George
Isaac A Company va, Mrs. Joseph
Fontaine Beckham at Loa Angeles, Hersch. Debt of 175.
Cal., on August 9th. Doth young peoA Damage luit
ple were former resident of the Duke
City and are quite well known there.
J. D. Russell filed suit In the district
court at Roawell against Mrs. 8. L.
Haa a Ptt Wildcat .
Overman, In which he asks for 11,500
Bert Ingersoll of Roswell has a pet 'damages and for costa of the ault Mr.
wildcat that he captured on his claim. Russell claims thut Mrs. Overman
The cat la only a kitten now. being caused his arrest on July 31, by accusbut two weeks old, but he la the alte ing him of theft, and that ahe did It
H rvt a timiaa oat nnw nnil hla tout allAW
with malicious purpose, thereby causthat be will be a monster. The pel ing him personal damage,
unjustly.
la being kept at tbe Ingersoll book He further claims that the case waa
tore.
dismissed on August 4th without
prosecution, the officers holding that
Lively Drilling.
there was not enough In the casn to
Summlna and Sherman,
hold a charge against him.
who have Just finished a well for Mr.
' Torrance
Elliott at Orchard Park, Cbavea cons-ty- ,
County Fair.
put down the last 200 feet In two
The
Is taking up the
which
question
hours' time, after which they lost
and time of citizens of EsUn-cl- a
their drill and rope and had hard work thought
now Is the Torrance county fair.
to recover them. The well Is down
efforts are being made to make
Big
900 feet and has a six and a half Inch
this an exhibition which will be a
flow over a
casing.
credit to Torrance county and attract
the attention of all who see it to tho
An Accidental Shot.
son wonderful resources of this favored
Dave Morgan, the
region. One of the leading features
of D. Morgan, who resides two miles will
be the special premiums offered
northeast of Tucumcarl, was accidenvarious
by
citizens for
tally shot. While pulling a shot gun exhibits of public spirited
products of the country. A
from off the bed, the hammer caught
in the clothing, and the gun was dis- good program of siwts Is also being
arranged which Is expected to attract
charged, the load tearing off a part considerable
attention from outsiders.
of his right arm below the elbow,
wound.
an
ugly
making
,

Bo

llg

well-drllle-

""'aMWMaaMHBH--

Patten's mountain
8prlngs.

resort,

FC3TIV1

3
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Mra. John Murphy came ud to Laa
Cruces from El Paso and left for Van

SU2

V

Dripping

I

W. C. Porter has bought tbe .Tost
Sick headache results from a dis- restaurant at Clayton.
ordered condition of the atomach and
Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
A good atory Dears
repeating, use
atomach and Liver Tablets. For aale Red Cross Bag Blue; all
good grocers
by all druggists.
ell It
a.

Mrs. N. C.

Frenger left Las Cruces
for Sun Diego. Calif., to join Mrs.
and Mrs.
Jacoby. Mrs. Freudenthal
Hansen.

"WAV"

Touching Story.
Is the saving from death of the baby
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland. Md.
He writes: ."At the aee of ll months
our little girl was in declining health,
wun serious Tnroat Trouble, and two
physicians gave her ud. We were al
most In despair, when we resolved to
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
bottle gave relief; after taking four
bottles she was cured, and Is now In
perfect health." Never falls to relieve
and cure a cough or cold. At all drug
gists; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
bottle free.

M

faaiWaf

5
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DINVIR AND RITURN
August

.$27.20

August 30, 31;

8ept

1, 2, 2, 4

i
9

it
9
t
V

40.30

y

9

SAN FRANCISCO AND RITURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15

t

45.00

S
If

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
30

i

51.00

12, 13, 14, 15

Dally to September

'

13.55

....

ANQILIS AND RITURN

August 11,

9

13.55

PORTLAND AND RETURN
August 7, S. 9, 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, IB,
16, 17. 18, 80 and 31
LOS

r

Youi

mmnrm

12, 13

DINVIR AND RITURN

r

A

IImS9

KANSAS CITY AND RETURN- August 28, 29, SO, SI

i
i

Frank I Oliver waa up at Us Cru
R. T. Mansker traded A. Emlur a
ces from Chamberlno, and while there
negotiated the sale of a piece of real bunch of horses last Saturday for th
Clayton meat market.
estate.
Half the Ilia that man la hair to
come from Indignation.
Burdock
Blood Blttera strengthens and tones
the atomach; makes Indigestion Im
possible.

AUG. 23, 1905.

TUESDAY,

9

39.20

...

CHICAGO AND RETURN

It's the little coida that grow into
47.20
Dally to September 30
big colds; tha hlg colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch tbe
Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where 9
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Ploe
'
all details may be obtained.
Jim Denm of Clayton went down to
8yrup.
9ne
the X I T ranch and escorted a party
back to town who had drawn his r
C. A. Rose, superintendent of the
9
chocks on the wrong bank while there
r
Mormon Mining company at the gold
few days previous.
camp, returned to Las Crucse from a
trip east.
Public Is Aroused.
Is aroused to a knowl- The
public
Accidents come with distressing
edpe of the curative merits of that:
Boy Bound Over.
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters.
The officers at Roswell claim that
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
Aged Resident Dead.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas'. Electric ior sick siomncti, liver and kidneys.
John M. Jtlce, aged sixty-ninyears, they have the boldest lawbreaker In Oil relieves the
'
34G
of
St.
Clair
pain Instantly. Never Mary h. Walters,
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. the person of Olln Nokes, a fourteen-year-olAve., Columbus, O., writes: "For sev- boy. that has been arrested safe without tt.
J. M. White, In RohwcII, after a long
oral months. I was given up to die.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA9T0RRANCE GATEWAY
Illness with cancer. He had been a In New Mexico for many years. Tho
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
lad
la
the
son of eminently respectThe ScoRRins place, nouth of Mosllresident of the territory for twenty
wrecked; I cotilTl not.
and my
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Iel iud
years, but was a native of Tennessee, able parents In that city, and several la, was sold by the Brown Realty stomach was so weak,sleep,
from useless
and Paoiflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
JI.ROO
for
Mr.
he
to
a
worked tho combination company
Walker, doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.
having been born at Chattanooga. He days ago
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
leaves two children, one having pre- on the postoffice box of M. L. Pierce from Marfa, Tex.
Soon after beginning to take Electric
or St. L'juia. When you
ceded him in death. Mrs. White was and secured a letter with a United
L, obtained relief, and In
Bitters,
travel take the
A
aj
little
States
'check
of $24 In it, and
the only child at Roswell, one llvhg
forethought may save you short time I was
pension
cured."
entirely
' signed
the owner's name to it and no end of trouble. Anyone who makes Guaranteed at
tit Pallas.
all druggists; price 50c.
ROAD
It a rule to keen Chamberlain's Colic.
BEST, .SAFEST AND
cashed the paper at the Citizens'
and
Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy
bank. He waived preliminary
at ' An adobe store room
Fatal Fall.
belonging to
( We have portable chutea for loading sheop )
James Rice, the well known painter hearing and was bound over to the hand knows this to be a fact. For Uregorio Garcia, south of Mesllla,
i at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- sale
all
action
of
by
the
druggists.
who fell twenty feet through the skygrand jury and was
caught fire and about six tons of al
( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt
In
In
Jail
default
of
placed
as
bond,
to
j )
of
floor
Maze
the
the
store
light
falfa, harness ami fnrminn' tnnlo wore
his
to
father
refused
him
assist
in.
Deputy Sheriff Hill detained a man destroyed,
.
Mouday, died In Albuquerque of his
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
Injuries at St. Joseph's hospital. Rice any way and said that the boy was by the name of Martin at Clayton who
sustained a broken arm and a frac- past his control and that the law is charged with stealing a pistol at Nothing
first-clasroute to California via Santa Fe Central, El
the
Market
to
only
Equal
'Grande
tured skull and was rendered uncon- would have to take Its course.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
P aso & Northeastern
scious by his fall, which was so forcDiarrhoea Remedy.
TIME
CARP
A Practical Test
and Southern Pacific
ible that the flooring broke beneath
Ancient witchery was believed in by
This fact is well known to drugA Scotsman was walking down the
the impact. Mr. Rice was an old
No. 1 makes close
only a few but the true merit of
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
resident and had a wide circle of street one day , when he noticed a
will
their
customers
this
Witch
connection at
give
Hazel Salve Is known by
preparabaldheaded man standing at the door
friends.
NO. I
SUtions
NO. 2
with the Goldof a chemist's shop. "Have you any- every one who has used It for boiK tion when the best is asked for. Mr.
1:00 p m .....
SANTA
FE
4:80 p. m
Obe Wltmer. a prominent druggist of
2:30 p. m
en
8:10 p. m
KENNEDY
State
Horse Recovered.
thing to make the hair grow?" said sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol.!
Limited, No.
jopim. Mo., in a circular to his cus-- '
4:05 p. m ....l. ...MORiARTV
1:20 p. m
Dick Huber of Santa Fe. member Sandy. "Yes," said the chemisteast bound, on
44,
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good tomers, says: "There is nothing on
of the New Mexico mounted police, Here is a bottle. Thousands of test! all.
STANCU.-.Tg:JI;8?-Sthe Rock Island. No.
the market in the way of patent medl- ;2
lnstantanlous
welded the most important link in the monlala
results!'
cine which equals
8:10
m
2 makes close
j
TORRANCE
m
Chamberlain's
p.
a.
chain of evidence which will con- "Very well, then," said Sandy; "give
Colic.
for
Cholera
tueaU.
and
Diarrhoea
;
Stop
with Golden
Remedy
The new school house at Las Cru.
front Claude Doane, at his trial on a your neaa a rub or It, and I'll call in
for bowel complaints. We sell and
ces
Limited
No. 43
the
to
about
is
State
Bee
of
and
be
will
if
morning
completed
charge
you're tellln' the
murdering Walter Lyons,
For
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
turned over to the school board this recommend this preparation."
a school teacher of St. Johns. Ariz., truth."
Dining,
Library and
sale by all druggists.
near Ramah, N. M.. during the secPullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
week, If satisfactory, ,
Mrs. Dally lert Clayton to visit
ond week of June, last
TRY OUR ROUTE.
Charles Rokahr. the bis boot, and
Peculiar Disappearance.
Huber secured the horse which her home people at Chicago.
Mrs.
shoe
manufacturer
El
of
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
will
Paso,
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle, O., laid move
Lyons rode out ot St. Johns, with Dally Is a typo by trade.
his
to
Las
near
family
Cruces
the
of
his pain- the
uvuuv. uoa.no boio me norse to Ne- peculiar disappearance
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l
so as to give his children
Manager.
Neglect colds make fat era vs. ful symptoms, of indigestion and bil- the college
pomuceno Marino of Los Padlllas. a
of
benefit
the
fine
educational
DrI
to
Dr.
Wood's
few miles south of Albumieraue. later ga,m
New
ALFRED
iousness,
Pine
Life
GRIMSHAW,
King's
Norway
Traveling F. & P. A.
In the month, for $15. This is the Syrup helps men and women o a hup Pills. He says: "They are a perfect facilities.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
py, viporluB old age.
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
A Warning to Mothers.
headache, constipation, etc." GuaranToo much care cannot be used with .
M. F, Peterson left Las Cruces for a teed at all
druggists; price 25c.
small children during the hot weather
$100 Reward. $100.
to his former home in
Canada.
District Atorney II. B. Holt returned of the summer months to guard
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Tho reiKlfm of thin papor will be
bowel troubles. As a rule it
to
i1imI
to
Las Cruces from California, his against
in at k'B.tt. on ilrwuted ilwease
loam that
is
to
a
iiiM
only
necessary
the
Red
Cross Bag Blue Is much the family remaining till the first of the
that Ncitmou has been nhl to cure in till H
dose of castor oil to correct any dis-- ' Thrce Transcontinental Trains Each
tmiM, and thnt i catarrh. Ilnll'w Cntarrti
Fe Branch
C'ur Is th only ixwltivn num now known to best; Insist that your grocer give you month.
Way Every Day.
order
of the bowela. Do not use any
the mwllrnl fraternity. Catarrh lwtnif a inmi this brand.
Time Tabl No. 71.
but
the
substitute,
dlMmms
titotional
give
rwqntn a !onxtituttrnnl
It is ten times easier to cure castor
KrTecti
November "th, 1SW4.
EAST BOUND.
truatmont, Hall s Catarrh Curp in taken Inoil, and see that; it is fresh, as
and
croup,
coughs,
whooping
cough
ternally, afltinu dirwtly npon lhf blood and
R.
P.
Erven and family and Mrs. all
oil
rancid
No. ii Ar...2:00p. in.
nauseates
tenand
has
a
...
m
..2:.'.)
mnooun nurfacwi of the nystwn. theruby ilm.
EAfT
BOUND
p.
WRMT BOUND
Departs
lung and bronchial affections
J. C. Mill and children of Clayton are
:40 3. m
Miles No. 436
trojrlng the foundation of tl) i.Ueann. anil
,N,0426
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's dency to gripe. If this does not check No. 8 Ar 1 :8C a. m. Departs
11 00a ra... 0 . Lv . .feanta Ke....ar ..
the patient atrenvth by buildinir uo the at Taos on an
No.
4
bowels
the
3:30pm
...4:40 a. m.
Ar
4:45 a. m
give
Chamberlain's
outing.
Colic,
Departs
2:51
Laxative
...84
1.v
conntlHUlon and slntiiiK nature in doluit It
Lv ... l:!Kp m
p in
Honey and Tar is the origi- Cholera and Diarrhoea
Mpfcnola...
2:11 p m ...5S ..Lv
h mbudo
Work. The prourietora lav o muoh faith in
BOUND.
and
WEST
Femedy
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
pm
Gently then a dose of castor
8:i 0 p m....61. Lv .Barranca.. I.v.ll :M p m
lUeurativ pwra that titer offer One HunBodily pain loses Its terror if you've moves the bowela
disand
the
oil,
1:35
So.
Ar
.2:00
in.
p.
p.
and
Departs
cold
all
dred Dollars for anr cae that It fails to cure. a bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectric
l...Lv....8rvilleta . Lv....l0:p m
expels
8pm
ease may be checked in its, inclplency No. 7 Ar 5:15 p. m. Departs
Oil
Bend for list of tmtintotttaU.
4:32 p m . .91 . Lv TresPiedranLr
5:40 p. m
. lOn) p ui
In the house. Instant relief in cases from the system. Cuts the phlegm, and all danger avoided. The
. l25...Lv....Auton;to.Lv....
! CHENEY ft
3
6:85pm
No.
5:53
a.
m.
castor
Ar
Deuarts
,6:00 a. m
8:10pm
cures
all
UO., Toledo, Ohio. of
2dKT:
and
coughs
strengthens oil and this
6:40 p m
8:80pm...l53 Lv...Alamosa Lv
burns, cuts sprains, accidents of weak
by nruraist. 74c,
remedy should be pro3:00a m . 27...Lv.. .Pueblo
L....12:40 p m
lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.
any sort. '
No.
2
Pullman
once
has
cured
and
a
m
inat
and
tourist
8Hl..Xv
Colo
:07 pm
Bleep
for
kept
8p&s...I.v...U
ready
to., ana k. d. uoodall.
Lv
8:30 pm
stant nse as soon as the first indica- ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and 7:20am ..406...Ar . .Denver
Lewis Watson of Mineral, Okla tion of any bowel trouble appears. St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
Train atop at Brabndo for dinner where
ver, is added at Trinidad. Arrive at Rood
meals are served.
and Miss Pearl Thrash of Hlggtns, This is the most successful treatment La
10:30
Junta
known
m.,
with
and
be
p.
CONNECTIONS
relied
connecting
may
upon with
Tex., were married at the office of
At
Antonito
for Durango. Silrerton, and
No.
5,
La
a.
3:10
Junta
confidence
In
even
leaving
cases
implicit
of
Judge Spring in Clayton.
points.
cholera Infantum. For sale by all arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colo
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
SO. mediate points via either the standard
rado
a.
6:35
Denver
m.,
t:
Springs
druggists.
gauge
Fiendish Suffering
line vi, La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge
la
a. ill.
is often caused by sores, ulcers and
balida, making the entire trip in day light and
In the case of a man named Martin
Dane!
oa
No.
8
Pullman
has
and
ileeathrough
ilirfsism
tourist
cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm.
also for all points on Creede branch.
Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I Dotson from Folsom charged with as- cars to Chicago and Kanaaa City.
, A. 8. Barniv,
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve, sault with attempt to commit rape at Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. nu con
Passenger Agent. Santa Fe. N. M.
Traveling
examination
No.
was
with
Clayton,
La
603,
waived
Junta 8. E. Boors. O. P. A.
and nectlag
leaving
for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It is
the best healing dressing I ever Dotson is held In jail pending the mak- 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
nvef: i p
found." Soothes and heals cuts, ing of bond, to await the grand jury. p. m Colorado Springs 1:30 p. m..
m.
Denver
i:oo p.
burns and scalds.
25c at all drugIt is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
gists; guaranteed.
,
June 23, 1905.' nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturPullman train, with dining, buffet and ) Wy iminitlf obtain U and Foreign
H. J. Hammond and wife went to Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
ers, bankers, and business men generally.
Las
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
Vegas, N. M.
Denver from Clayton for the purpose
Dear
ment ana service.
Sirs:
of having the tonsils removed from
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepI should express my
that
Considering
The
Jones
son.
their
little
Loose
Leaf
Improved
O
Speciality Company
gratitude to you for, the benefi-clen- t ing cars for southern California
effect which rour marvelous points and Pullman car tor El Paso
are manufacturers of
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
deaJ model sketch or .'t.otooi inv titionior
"La Sanadora" is having up- and City of Mexico connection fo.
troe report a paten U.bIiitT.
For fte book
The bilious and dyspeptic are con- medicine
El
on
How to secure
Paso, Demlng, silver City and all
suffering humanity, I hereby deThe Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
TRWE-fURstant sufferers and appeal, to our
t?
Paten
and
clare
my life was spared by the points In Mexico, southern New Mexsympathies. There is not one of them, use ofthat
ico
Artsona.
and
this
medicine in a verr serious
S! however, who may not be brought
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepcase which occurred to me on the 6th
to
back
health
and
PERPETUAL
the
happiness
TTHEIR
LEDGER
by
is the most powerful,
O
cars for northern California
ing
of
the
I
day
present month, when was
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
O U most dm able and lightest on the market. It has
Liver Tablets. These tablets invig- bitten by a rattle snake on one of my points.
No. 93, California Limited, has sam
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
orate the stomach and liver and hands, which effect caused the swellU. S. Patent Oftica
Opposite
as No. 4. Runs Mondays
of
equipment
opens
hand
and
of
'
ing
my body within
strengthen the digestion. They also twelve my
D.C.
WASHINGTON
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
and
Thursdays.
hours after the bite of the repregulate the bowels. For sale by all
were
the
of
tile,
certain
death.
my
signs
in
when
surface,
permits
writing
use, to lie closer to
druggists.
I thank God, that through the
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- charity
of the good lady, Mrs. Adelalda Pin-arDr.
W.
S.
a
dentist
from
Senter,
and
mechanism
the round back always
expanding
ing
inox vi ue, Tenn Is a visitor
at me a who, seeing my sufferings, gave
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora"
In
ranch
Dona
resort
Ana
Strongs
to drink, and also she poured some of
KiriAl ail CV inn
O maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it J& county.
the medicine upon the spot on my
ifiuAlVV
iiLift
uAnlVlllinl lUii VUtdllUNd ANU
and
symmetrical appearance. The binder can Q If in a kind of blltoua mood,
b?aut,lful
hand where the bite was. and coon af- r
O be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
ANSWERS.
ter this I commenced to feel some re-- 1
Tou wish an aid to digest food.
lief and this increased hourly, so that
Q or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- - Q No other pill is halt so good
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
after fourteen hours I was entirely
O turbingf the others.
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
cured and In my normal condition, reMexico. Prie of book 75c. Those desiring positions
the
scar
only
maining
of
in
the
bite
Further information sent on application, or our rep- O
la New Mexico will fln l In a benefit to them.
When e'er you feel impending ill.
my hand.
resentative will call and show you the
need
And
a magic little pill,
The above statement of facts I
goods.
V
Address:
make this date under oath in
No other one will fill the Mil
the presence of Hon. Leon Plnard and
MAOOIB .T.BCCIIEtt,
O
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Mrs. Adelalda
who were eye
Las Vegas N M.
,
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. witnesses In thePinard,
case of my core.
Goodall.
7W
(Signed) VICENTB LEAL.
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He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, vli:
Roman QuUcrrei, of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Jose Darlo Gutlerres, of Lns Vegan. N. M.; Fauntln flnttcm t. of Las
Vegas, N. M.j W. II, Garner, ot Wat-ro-

4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

BwP

du..

,EHETRfr58Jth
circuUtlon

CURED

Inflam- -

OF PARALYSIS

U.S. A.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

DPCT

BLOCK

TO PORTLAND
"Knocker" From Chicago
Learns Something of Lewis and
Clark. Sights at Exposition City
Beat St. Louis and Chicago.

Unique

Special Correspondence.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 18.
finds the railroads leading Into Portland still crowded with passengers of
the "tourist" sort, hailing froin nearly
every state in the union. Out here the
people never speak of a traveler or a
;
the person who travels
js a tourist, particularly if he comes
from any point east of the Rocky
mountains. A Los Angeles humorist,
Frank T. Searight, recently published a little book called "The Rubalyat
of the Tourist," on the assumption
that the head and front of the tourist
Industry is at Los Angeles; but he
should get out another edition for
Portland, iaasmuch as this has
for the present season, the
Mecca of tourist travel.
These tourists take a grand swing
around three sides of a circle if a
circle may be said to have sides. They
come, let us say, by a northern or
central route, see Portland, the Lewis
and Clark exposition, the Oregon
country and the mountains, then go
down through California to Los Angeles and home by a southern route;
or they come out by the southern
route, see Los Angeles and San Francisco first, and then visit the exposition and go home by the Columbia
river route or through British Columbia. In any event, they manage to get
a great deal of satisfaction out of their
half-rattransportation, which Is
made thus reasonable because of the
exposition at Portland.
So far only one absolute "knocker"
'out of the great west has turned up
in Portland. He is a young man-q- uite
who
young from Chicago,
came in a few days ago across Nebraska, Wyoming and Idaho and enMid-Augu-

-

globe-trotter-

e,

near

the

displaying the slightest evidence that
he had been found guilty of a lamentable ienbrancp of history and was
sorry for it. the Chicago knocker of
thines western inquired, with some
a..., t
rg
surprise ;
"Well, say, now, how old are these
fellows, anyway?"
As to the exposition Itself, there are
no knockers. Everybody who comes
here understands that the manager
ment has not tried to build a
In point of size, so that comparisons with Chicago or St Louis
are never made so far as magnitude
goes : but nearly every visitor remarks, some time during his stay:
"Well, they had nothing at Chicago
or St. Louis half so beautiful as this."
And that pleases Portland, so that

e

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
Land Office at Santa ' Fe, N. M.; Aug.
v.
:
8, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has Wed notice
wing-named
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 21, 1905, viz.: Dario Chavez, for
'

follo-

States court commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 28, 1905.
viz: Ropian Gutierrez, for the NW

exposition

"Good." ho so Id at table that night,
"this Is the most outlandish country
I ever saw; nothin' but paRebnish
whole states of It."
"Did you see any sagebrush along
the Columbia river?" he was asked,
"i never saw the Columbia 1 reckon
I was asleep when we passed it."
The youth had traveled nearly 300
r!les along the Columbia's bank.
through some of the most wonderful
mountain and woodland scenery In the
world, but it happened that he had
passed that section In the night time,
"But. say." he remarked, a little
later, "who are these fellows Lewis
nnd Clark?"
After the chuckle subsided, a kindly
gentleman volunteered to tell him that
they were the fellows who came along
here a hundred years ago and discover
ed this part of the country. Without

.

NOTICE

DRUG CO.

Kgl board
grounds.

TOURI ST TRAVEL

world-beate-

Vt

Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903,
of
S. W.
, S. WS. E.
for S. E.
Section
Sec. 23, and S. W. A S. W.
24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, in
which it is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, improved or cultivated
the same as required by the homestead law, since making said entry
said parties are hereby notified to ap
pear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on September 21, 1905 before the Reg- glster and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Santa Fe, New

everybody is happy.

If I

1--

yourself."
said proof will be made before United
:o:,rt Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 7, 1905,
viz.: Placidb Lucero, for the S. W. 4
N. W. M, N. E.
N. E.
S. E.
, Section
S. W. Vt, N. W. U B. EL
8, T. 14. N., R. 20 E.
He name the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Andres Baca, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Raymundo Ulibarrl, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Narciso Gallegos, of Chaperlto,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
N .M.

's

24, 1905.

;

.

Notice Is hereby given that the
settler hae filed notice
wing-named
follo-

. of his intention o make final proof
in support of his claim, and that

CT.

Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

Homestead Entry No. 5697.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex
ico. August 17. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Ve
ga, N. M., on September 28. 1905.

The 47th Year

care, for Tuberculosis. Table supplied from the farm. Apply at Schaef-er's or Murphey'a drug stores. .

NOISY BROOK

HOTEL

.

-

.

If

TCsq Puro

Proprietress, i'

That TJIcdo Loo Vcsoo Feoscoo
14

t
RETAIL PRICES:

J. PATTY

SmtMmolOflly.

019 Mm m

lolnK-name-

d

1 45

1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery.

.30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery,

.50c
.60c

trtmi.

Corporation Seals
R ubber Stamp.

';

f.

Las Vegas
M.424

ACJUG PdUPQ
Office

Works,
Stamp
Grand Ave...

Oi

620 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.
.

.

..

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engine, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.

Grinding Mills, Pumping

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

Out-

are a realization when you
travel via the

fits, Wood Sawing, Electric

Light Plants, Laundries.

j;C.

ADLON, Prop.

El Paso

Las Vegas

Unlit end
Fuol Co.

(Homestead Entry No. 6155.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
3, 1905.

Per 100 lbs.
each
or
go
more,
2,000 pounds
delivery.

Notarial Sortie.

Receiver.

Notice la hereby elven that the fol- settler has filed notice of
bin intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Sept. 14, 1905, viz:
JOSE BLEA
NW 4 Ixrts 1 and 2,
for the E
Sec. 31. T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N.
M.; Junn Jaramillo of Trementlna. N.
M.; Celao Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
Martin Blea of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO. Reistr.

Mountain Is

Mrs. Emma Colton,

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

V

Located 20 miles west of Las
Vegas at Mineral HilL New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

14, 1905.

A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
N. W.
of Sec. 25 N. E.
for N. W.
N. E. 4 Section
N. W. M and N.
26, Township 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, In which
It Is alleged that contestee has wholly
abandoned the said land, has not resided there on for more than six months
last past, and has never resided upon,
Improved and cultivated the same as
required by the homestead law, since
making said entry. Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
21. 1905 before the Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
Js herchr
potice can not be made,
ordered and directed that iuch notice
be given by due and proper publication.
,.
'
MANUEL R. OTERO.,
Register.
FRED MULLER,

New Mexico. ;

Di70. COTULPH, Prectdant.

M. M. MILLIGAN. M. D.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

,

4

MICHAEL'S COLLECE,

SntdL Fe

.

2

4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
Homestead Entry, No. 68M.
OfDepartment of tht Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July

to

piu-n-

The said contestant having, in a
0AMNHF STKUH
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
Hill Oo your
notice can not be made, It is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice SPOUTIXO, ROOFKta, Wt
be given by due and proper
..GALVANIZED IRON YORX..

August

1-- 4

2

Write or

Mexico.

5

side-wall- ti

4

heep Shears,

(

Pure mountain water.

An Ignoramus.
An Englishman was asking for inMANUEL R. OTERO,
"
formation about the state of education
Register.
in an Irish county "Can they all
FRED MULLER,
., Receiver.'
read and write?" "Troth they can,
.,!'
every mother's son of them." "Have
CONTEST NOTICE.
you no Ignoramuses amongst you?"
"Niver a one.' ' "Do you know the
meaning of the word ignoramus?" "I Department of the Interior, United
do." "What is it?" "A shtranger like
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,

.

i-- 4

NOTICE.

CONTEST

follo-

Is

to

i

Wool Sacks,

St"

n j),

up-

Register.

2

68,240 square feet of cement crosswalks.
hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice 1.400 lineal leet of cement curbing.
700 square feet yl cement
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
U. S.
Specifications and details will be
proof will be made before the
N.
Las
at
Vegas,
on application to the city
furnished
commissioner
court
cierk.
M on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
Bids must have attfttfved to them a
BONIFACIO GONZALJ53 Y PACHECO
SW
E
SE
certified check for $100.00 given un
for the SW
der the usual conditions and In favor
efc. 5. T. 14 N.. R. 20 B.
r m names the following witnesses to of the City of Las egas.
The city reserves the right to reV)Vove his continuous residence upon
viz:
said
land,
of.
any or all bids. ,
ject
and cultivation
Dated July 27, A. D. 1905- Marcos Castillo ot Chaperlto, N. M.,
N. M.
CHAS. TAMME.
Reymundo Ulibarrl of Chaperlto,
'
N.
Clerk.
of
Chaperlto.
Narclsco Gallegos
M.
M : A. B. Gallegos of Chaperlto, N.
"NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
9, 1905.

"

5

Out-of-do-

8--

Notice

Sec. 33, T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses

to prove his continuous residence

7--

,

S

on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero. of Gonzales, N. M.;
Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Beautiful location, one mile east
Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M. from city. Modern
SysMANUEL- - R. OTERO,
tem. Tent life, with treatment and

A. Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upRegister.
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Natividad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Justinlano Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.; Territory ot New Mexico,
N. M.;
County of San Miguel,
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Villanueva,
City of Las Vs&i.
Noberto Eusinas, of Villanueva, N.
To All Whom It May Concern:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M.
Sealed bids will be received by the
Register.
undersigned on or before August 16,
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
structlng of the following work given
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. in approximate figures:

the s. W.

5

1k

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
CENTER

Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer

1

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c tnd $1.00
ST. LOUIS.

Cultivators,

CURED

USED

ALWAYS

TCLEPHONS

City Olficti Room 20 Crockett Build.nt

EUREKALOL

W. S. Btiley, P. 0. Tree, Texss, writes:
'My
wife bad been suffering fire years with paralysis ia
her arm, when X was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. X
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
eruptions. It does the work."
ONCE TRIED,
SUBSTITUTES

OOLORADO

1

the Fibrous Tissues,
J?""" ivir
tt MiMolet natural

EARTH
REFUSE ALL

Everything

2to3;30pm.
ico, AugtiKt 17. W5.
folthe
that
Hay Presfes,
Notice is hereVy given
lowing named settler bns filed notice
HARVEY'S
Reapers,
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
Harvesters
proof will be made before United The High Mountain Horrte
States court coinmiHsloner at Las
and Binders
For comfort health and pleasure
Vegan. N. M., on September 28, 1905.
to
resort
a
famous
this
take
trip
viz; Jose Durlo Gutierrez, father of
In Tuesdays and FriOn Railroad Track.
Las Vegas, New Mexico'
Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for Carriage comes
out
Satand
Wednesdays
goes
days;
8V 'i Xb NWU Sec. 4,
the W
urdays., Terms are $2.00 a day or
T. 15 N., R. 21 E.
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
He names the following witnesses
trip, Including passage and a
to prove his continuous residence up- The from
Saturday to Friday or from
on and cultivation of, said land, viz: stay
to Tuesday la $10.00.
Wednesday
N.
Las
of
Roman Gutierrez,
Vegas,
at Murphey'e drug
Leave
orders
M.; Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, store or
Judge Wooster'a office In the
N. M.; Isaac Bacharach, of Las VeITCII-ECZE- nA
City Halt. Address H. A. Harvey,
gas, N. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las City.
Not comcthlng that will cur vcrylhlng, but upwtno prmcrlbnl for over thirty
Vegas, N. M.
yer by
Doctor Burnt, on of Loiulon'i mom celebrated nklu pwlaliiitii.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'
The Eurekalol Ecicma Cur In tho fatnou remedy Riiarranuwd to quickly rellev ni
Register.
pvtuianrntly cure any dteam of the skin or acalp. It in purely antiwptlo and germicidal. Wi
have thounaiidi of ttwtlmoniali to prove the true tirtne of ita poxlti?e cure.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Don't wast your time and money on "curealls." They absolutely do no good.
Write to us at once (or onr famous Kurekalol Eciema Curs. It will tell tbe atory that s
Homestead Entry No. S670.
more convincing tban pa vea of argument. Price pontpald. SO cent and $1.00.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Don't tut fcr front ihone tortnrenome Pllet. One application of the fnraom Eurekalol PU
Cur will gWeJ Immediate relief, l'rtce. pootpald, 60 cent,.
August 17, 1905.
folIn
Rociada
beautiful
the
the
that
Notice is hereby given
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N.Y
lowing named settler has filed notice valley near the mountains.
of his intention to make final proof
Nicest of everything in the
in support of his claim, and that said
market.
proof will be made before United

P0!6
cf te Blo

BEST LINIMENT ON

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,

The Best of

Homestead Entry No. 6900.
Land Office at Mint a Ki, New Mex-

SHEgWB
JNTS' "0ST1D FIIT.

nddri"""
--

Register.

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts

Hanch Resort

MANUEL It. OTKRO.
8--

Browne & Manzanares Co

Montezuma

N. M.

A SURE CURE

i

....'....SEI LS........

Crock
Cod.

VJIIIovj

J)

FUa

0
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DEALER

CEURILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Corn and Corn Chops

Southwestern
System

&

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

and all points North and East.

Elegantly appointed dining care all the way eupply the
beet the markets afford

Rentes via.

this line alwtvys the lowest.

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

TUESDAY, AUG.4 23. 1906.

LAt VtOAt DAILY OPTIC.

Troop A. is recruiting
Ve Please Others upCavalry
preparatory to going into cmp
during the meeting i il. NorthNew Mexico fair and fall
and can please ern
tival next month.
.

GOING OUT OF RETAIL BUSINESS

fes-

You
LAwNMOWERS SMARTENED

and

made better than new
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE,

ft. coupled

$1.00

was 93 degrtVs maximum and 51

17. ILFELD

Th0 Hardwarmmati
)
'
MAJESTIC FREE COOKING
SEPTEMBER
STARTS

For Sale A
bath on Third street for
Real Estate Co.

CON-TES-

T

18.

house with

five-roo-

$2,100.

Harris

AT ONCE
EXPERIENCED

WANTED,

degrees minimum.

10

SALESMEN

L. Sands expects to open his
butcher "shop in the Masonic
Our wagon will call and deliver free. block next Saturday. He is well
Both Phones.
fitted up and promises to handle
an excellent grade of meats.

LUDVJIO

MLFELID

,

$3.75

guar-anteed-6- 0

Tartly cloudy weather is predicted for tonight and Wednesday. The temperature yesterday

Our entire retell stock of nearly $100,000
worth of merchandise must be closed out
at once. The great closing out sale starts

J. S. Duncan, Jr., writes a letter to his father in this city from

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 2
SUE1E1ER BRINKS
OM-

vice-preside-

are closing out our line of summer
drinks, consisting of wines and juices

We

0

See our window display of the following:

,

T

t

Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
.30c per quart
and blackberry wines.
Welch's grape juice. . ..... .pints 40c, quarts 75c
Root beer, per quart.
25c
Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart

J
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;The regular
meeting of the territorial board of
semi-annu- al

wijl convene
ipnacvvMom!ay
fopt,
qucrguc

V. PrescoVt
- Mrs.and accountant
at Turner's
book

keeper

Sith street market-- , i on. the

sick

list today ancl unable to get down
town. r

.

. i

.
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H
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ol H. STEARNS, Gpogqb

SCHOOL SHOES
Schools will soon be open and
you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the beBt school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.
book-hold-

9S Opera House Pharmacy

YOUR FEET GLAD

SSPORLEOER SHOE GO.

I

We'll Help You

OO

If you are an extra particular man, if joutappreciate the fine
points of fine workmanship, come to this store
and examine our shoe.

,j,

Trotting Oatrlch.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, secretary of
'the New Mexico Territorial Fair as
sociation, has just been advised by H.
C. Bright, secretary and treasurer of
the Kentucky State Fair association,
Danville, Ky., that "World Wide," the
trotting ostrich, which is to give two
trotUni bent each day at the fair at
Albuquerque, performed last week on
mile track at Danvuie
the
and several times trotted the first
mwrter In thirty seconds, and the
mile in one minute and five
f

;

one-ha-

Hanan & Son's Shoes
The pace setters of American footwear: dressy, comfortable, durable the
newest toes, all leathers,
military beels

,

Off

Vots GontofnpllQlto moo

$5, $5.50. $6

lf

W. L. Davidson and wife, the
latter a sister of S. W. Hallock,
were expected to arrive here from seconds.
The letter stated that the manage
La Grance. Texas on No. 2 this ment
was unable to find any hors
afternoon.
fast enough to pace aim.

Keith's Konqueror Shoe
For Men

one-hal-

Schedule for Calllnas Park. .
The following street car schedule la
announced for Galllnas park during
the remainder of the week for tn
accommodation of those wlshlsg 10
witness the baseball games between
Clifton and Las Vegas. Leave epot
E. Ross, clerk in the at 1, 2:20, 3, 3:40, 4:20.

The match game of base ball on
Friday will be for the benefit of
the ladies' Home and should 'h aw
an immense crowd out to Galli
nas park.
Giarles

this-flour-

i

at Albu

C.

s

THE BREAD OUR GRANDMOTHERS MADE- was so good that it is ever held be
fore the eyes of all modern housewives as the highest achievement possible in bread making. But if those
great cooks and breadmckers of a
century ago had the flour of the present day, they would undoubtedly have
even exelled their own unbeaten efforts. The best flour that money can
buy is THE CREAM LOAF FLOUR,
and it is no trick at all to make the
best bread in the world with it. Your
rolls crisp and delicate. No heavy
pie crust or soggy cake with
Any one can have good bread;
us uuiy necessary 10 use a luue
judgment and buy a flour with a reputation. Such flour is our Cream Loaf

lt Is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.

Those who know good quality and
appreciate good value' can see tne
wisdom of supplying their needs In
Good
prescriptions or drugs here.
a
make
to
difference
drugg
great big
those who wish to make their money
go the farthest.

Lu-cer-

'

FIXTURES

AND SHOW CASES
FOR SALE

The Plaza
NEW MEXICO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE.

Dr. W. T. Brown of Valmora,
who is in the city today, speaks
in the highest terms of the work
of the tuner, M. Mustoff, who re
cently repaired and tuned his
pianos.

Guam, L. I. where he is now on
Native oats are rolling in from
board the U.S. S. Supply, havthe country and commanding a
ing been transfered from the Oregood price.
gon, and now Wing in line for
Contractor W. W. Wallace is quicker promotion in the navy.
out today after a two weeks'
At a meeting of the Mayflower
seige of illness.
band on Friday evening, the folchoWilliam Yacger, engineer at lowing named officers were
:
Ebenezer
sen
Barler,
manager ;
the power house, is reported sick
Geoffrion,
Jose
president; Vicenabed, hut not seriously.
te Ciddio,
Juan
Luther Wentworth received B. Guerin, leader and assistant
the Fellow Craft degree of Free manager; Gilbert A. Guerin. secMasonry last night.
retary; W. H. Booth, treasurer;
Pedro Cidio," marshal.
The Clifton-La- s
Vegas games
Rev. George Selby, a former
this week will be the best seen
here this year. ''"';
rector of St. Paul's Memorial
in this city, ancl Mrs. Selby have
W. B. Earickson left last night returned to Tucson, Ariz., from
for, St. Louis to be absent a couple
Orocle, where' they sp it a cool
of weeks on business matters.
and most enjoyable time as the
and Mrs. Crouse.
Fifty-eigteachers are now guests of Judge
Mr. Selby reports plenty of cotattending the San Miguel county tontails
and doves at Oracle, and
teachers' institute.
successful
hunting.
very
There are an even 431,654
aces in the, La: .Vegas grant, to The anticipated sale of three
lots owned by the San Miguel
be particular about it.
'
National bank to a Las Vegas
A physician was called to the firm which expects to establish a
o larger department store was not
bedside of Felipe Delgado y
at the hot springs this morn- consummated today. The option
'
expired at noon and the bank has
ing
r -- .Vv
raised the price of the lots. The
Alejandro Sena, brother of the firm is figuring on several other
deputy county clerk, will be mar- propositions.
ried to Miss Oralda Padilla at
.... .
r
Mr. Mizell of 195 Columbia
rintada on the 28th insF.
avenue for the past week has been
ivirs. rranK strass nas gone suffering with an attack of appeneast to purchase a big line of fall dicitis, but is now
rapidly recov
and winter millinery for the store
ering and will be out within a few
She will open upon her return.
days. Mr. Mizells brother, yho
engaged in a general insurance
Eddy Stern has gone to Corona bublufs at Little Rock,
Ark., was
where he will be employed by ttie
wired for while the gentleman
Corona Mercantile Co., and tutorwas 8t the W0f6t find will be here
ed by Rodney B. Schoonmaker.
'
tri a day or two.

STORE

office of the traveling auditor, has
Hoss
Uptegrove and wife
coal 01
been appointed-deputcity
through Ttfe
passed
anspector by Coal Oil Inspector last
for
Deming.
evening
Eugenio Romero.
where he is connected with the
of the
The aid Fellows' hall of the mechanical department
Mr.
Fc.
Santa
been
Uptegrove is a
very handsomely
city has
brother-in-laC. F. Jones, a
of
repaired and refurnished and the
grand lodge will meet next mont former station agent in Las cLos
in one of the best looking rooms ms. and now a resident of
Lunas, N. M.
in the territory.
.

The dressy, stylish shoe
for

$3.50 and $4
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmm

DulUkty m haute, Raialalay
wall, Fousdattonlor any&lsy k

whhh cpzaarcaco or strength
counts, you oesnot afford to
psas tho LAS VEGAS CHIZSNT
S70XS without lavostljatlon,
Ooaorota ktsprovoa la tho wall

Seltz Royal Blue, the Old Reliable
The workingman's friend not bo much style, but fine wearing
qualities; solid leather

$3.50 and $4

CiiIi

SEECH

Loo Ucrjoo Cement Gtono Oo

w

Do Your ShIMo Need Buttons?
If they do, send them to us. W
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra cbargp. Special order
work

20

per cent extra.

ma veoao GTEArj Lnu::onr
Phones:

Colorado

81; Lug Vegas 17.

Extra Fancy

Virginia Sweet
Potatoes

3 lbs. for 25c
QVESEQ
a
Tho Qrcocro

EAVHQ

7

EA T

QUANTITY MID QUALITY.
You can get Ixit h when you buy our meats, at our big Ninth Street
market or our Bridge Street market. Our big meat sale Saturday
was so much of a success that we have decided to continue these
sales. The meats on eale will be on our counter, marked in plain
figures, so that you will get just as good meat and as much of it
as your neighbor. We will offer for tomorrow and Wednesday:
25s
Veal Stew, 3 lbs....... 25c Chuck Steak, 3 lbs
25C Pot Roast Beef, per lb.. 8cx
Mntton Stew, 3 lbs
25c
25c Fresh Fish, 2 lbs
Iknllng Beef, 4 lbs
REMEMBER OUR MOTTO! QUAN TITY AND QUALITY.
,
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